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TO

OUR READERS.

XT is the Intention of the Proprietors of this Magazine to give
a SERIES of PORTRAITS, accompanied by GENUINE
MEMOIRS (where such can be obtained) of the most eminent
Characters in Masonry, whether distinguished by their high
rank among the Fraternity, or for their deep Disquisitions in
the Science. The difficulty, however, in the first instance of
procuring genuine Portraits or authentic Anecdotes of many
dignified Brethren , and in the next place the. unavoidable delays
which fre quently attend the Engraving of the Plates, will prevent
eur paying that attention to Precedency which degrees either of
sank or merit would otherwise claim,

A very highly-finished PORTRAIT OF HIS ROYAL
HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, GRAND MAS-
TER OF MASONS/ is iri reserve as a Frontisp iece to the
First Volume,

0ft* The Proprietors pf the Freemasons' Magazine deem it necessary to give
the Portrait of the EARL of MOIRA a second time (in addition to the two Plates
Which embellish this Number) owing to the Printing of the former not being
executed in that masterly manner, wliich the Subscribers to this Undertaki ng
had a right to expec t. Circumst3iic,eSj  unavoidable in their nature , not allowing
Sufficient time.



SOME AC C O U N T  of TH O M A S  D U N C K E R L Y , Esq. whose Portrait
graced the present Number, will be given in our next : the Gentle-
man who has promised to favor us with the material s, being far

distant from Town, has occasioned tlie delay. We shall be happy to
hear from Brother W. of Colchester, whose Letter we duly received ^sfnd forwarded according to desire.

The subjects recommended by T. L. are too . limited in their rise
or gratification to readers in general, to be admitted in' our Magazine.
T. L. seems to write with taste and judgment, and we should be obliged
iby his original communications;

The Portrait and Character of the Gentleman mentioned by a well-
wisher, have been published already in more than three or four perio-
dical Works, and are of course too familiar to be desirable.

The hints suggested by J. W. L. came too late to be attended to this
Month ; they are, however, under consideration.

- Brother WI L L I A M  SP E N C E  will see in the present Number, proofs of
the respect which we shall ever pay to his opinions.

Our reverend and respected Correspondent W. in Devonshire, may
rely on our attention to his valuable Communications , The PO R T R A I T
lie mentions shall be speedil y brought forward . If lie Will have the
goodness to transmit some BI O G R A P H I C A L  AC C O U N T , we shall esteem
it a favor.

We sincerely thank our -worthy and indefatigable Correspondent Bro -
ther TH E O P H I L U S  J O N E S , Master of the Cambrian Lodge, at Brecon , for
the good wishes he has expressed for our undertaking. His friendly
¦suggestions will always be welcome. We certainl y purpose making- our
Magazine a Repository for every proper and well written Disquisition on
the subject of Free Masonry ; but it will also include every species of
Polite Learning and Rational Amusement; and toward the perfection of
it, we shall be obliged by his kind assistance.

Our worth y friend Capt. Mackey has thanks for his communications' ;
they shall all be inserted as early as possible.

Our respected Brother G. whose Favor , from Cornwall has been
received, and is in the present Number, will accept our.gratefii l Thanks;
and we beg he will be assured, that we shall at all times be happy to
receive his promised communications.

Several continued Subjects omitted in this Number shall be given in our
ji ext, the History of China, Freemasons' of Nap les, Mirabeau , &£. &c.

We are sorry that our valuable Correspondent AM I C U S  PACE 'S
Essay came too late for insertion in this Number.

„% All Literary Favors, &c. addressed to J. W. BU N N E Y , at fhe
Freemason 's Magazine Office , No. 7, Newcastle-Street, Strand (post-paid)
will be dul y attended to. Or all those wishing to become Subscribers to
this Work , by sending their Names as above, shall be regularly served
with beautiful Impressions of the Engravings and Letter-Press. Proofs
of the Egravings, for framing, may be had , as above, at zsJ6d.  eacfrSet.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Erratum—In our last , Page 204, Note at the bottom, for Mr, HESEi
T I N E , the Grand Secretary—read Graad TSLEA.SUKE R:<
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A
C H A R G E ,

Delivered to the Members of the Lod ge of FREE and ACCEPTED MA-
SONS , held at the Castle Inn , Marlborough, at a Meeting for  the
Distribution of CHARITY to twenty-four p oor People , at which most
of the Ladies in Marlboroug h were present, Sept. I I , A. L. $7 69.

RT THOMAS D UNCKERLET, Esq.
Right Worshi pful Provincial ©rand Master Over the Lod ges in Dorset,

Essex , Gloster , Hereford , Somerset , and Southampton , with
the City and County of. Bristol , and the Isle of Wight.

BLESSED IS HE THAT C ONSIDERETH THE POOR. Psal. xlhv. I.

' BRETHREN ,

IT 
is with the -greatest satisfaction I meet you here iri the cause

of charit y : Charity is the basis of our Order ; it is For this pur*
pose we have a Grand Lodge at London, another at Edinburgh,
and a third at Dublin . Lodges are now held on every part of this
jglobe, and charities are collected and sent to the respective Gran d
Lod ge of each kingdom or state: there tile distress 'd brethren app ly
and find relief: nor is any exception made to difference of country
or religion. '

For, as in the sight of God we are all equally his children , having
the same common parent and preserver^So we, in like man-
ner, look on every Free-Mason as our brother; nor regard where he
was born or educated , provided he is a good man , an honest man,
which is " the noblest work of God."

A laudabl e custom prevailed among our ancient brethren ; after
they had sent their donations to the ,g'£«era/charities, they considered
the distresses of those in pa rticular that resided in their respective
neighbourhoods, and assisted them with such a sum as could be con-

N n



veniently spared from the lodge. . In humble imitation of this ma-
sonic princi ple, I recommend the present charity to your consi-
deration ; to which you readily and unanimousl y consented. The
sum is, indeed , but small : yet when it is considered that this Iodo-e
is in its infant state; having been constituted little more then three
months : 1 hope, as the widow 's mite was acceptable, this act of
ours will be considered , not with respect to the sum, but the prin-
ciples by which we are influenced.

I have told you in the lodge, raid I repeat it now, that brotherly-love, relief, and truth, are the grand princi ples of Masohry, and asthe principal part of the company are unac quainted with the origi-
nal intention of this society, it may be proper for their information,-
and your instruction , that I explain those principles, by which it
is our duty in particular to be actuated.

By Brotherly-love, we are to understand that generous princi ple
of the soul , which respects the human species as one family, crea-
ted hy an All-wise Being, and placed on this globe for the mutual
assistance of each other. —It is this attractive principle, or power
that draws men together and unites them in bodies politic , families :
societies, and the various orders and denominations among men.
But as most of these are partial , contracted or confined to a partil
cular country, religion, or opinion; our Order , on the contrary,
is calculated to unite mankind as one family: High-and  low, rich
and poor, one with another; to adore the same God, and observe
liis law. All worth y members of this society are free to visit .every
lodge in. the world; and though he knows not the language of the
country, yet by a silent universal language of our own, he will o-ain'
admittance, and find that true friendship, which flows from°the
brotherl y-love I am now describing.

At that peaceable and harmonious meeting he will hear no dis-
p utes concerning religion or politics; no swearing;, no obscene, hn~
mortal, or -ludicrous .discourse ; no other contention but who can
work best, who can agree best.

To subdue our passions, and improve in useful scientific know-
ledge; to instruct the younger brethren , and initiate the unenli ght-ened, are princi pal duties in the lodge; which, when done, mid
the word of God is closed, we indul ge with the song and cheerful
glass, still observing the same decency and regularity, with strict
attention to the golden mean—believing with the poet, that

God is paid when man receives,
T' enjoy is to obey.

Let me travel from east to west, or between north and south,when .I meet a- true brother I shall find a friend , who will do all in
his power to serve me, without having the least view of self-
interest: and if I am poor and in distress, he will relieve me to the
utmost of his power, interest , and capacity. This is the second
grand principle: for, relief will follow where there is brotherly-lore.



I have .already mentioned our general charities as they are at
present conducted; it remains now that I consider particular dona-
tions o-iven from private lodges, either to those that are not masons,
.or to a brother in distress. And first , with respect to a' Cliarity
like this before us; perhaps it is better to be distributed in small
sums, that more may receive the benefit , than to give it in larger
sums, which would confine it to few.

With regard to a brother in distress, who should happen to ap-
ply to this lodge, or any par ticula r member for relief, it is neces-
sary that I inform you in what manner you areto receive him. And
here I cannot help regretting, that such is the depravity of the hu-
man heart, there is no religion or society free from bad professors,
or unworth y members, for as it is impossible for us to read the heart
pf man , the best regulated societies may be imposed on, by the in-
sinuations of the artful , and hypocrisy of the abandoned. It should
therefore by no means lessen the dignity and excellency of the royal
craft , because it is our misfortune to have bad men among us, any
more than the purity and hol iness of the Christian religion should be
doubted , because too many of the wicked and profli gate approach
the holy altar. •

Since, therefore, these things are so: be careful whenever a bro-
ther applies for relief, to examine strictly whether he is worthy of
acceptance : enquire the cause of his misfortunes, and if you are sa-
tisfied they are not the result of vice or extravagance, relieve him
with such a sum as the lod ge shall think proper, and assist him with
your interest and recommendation, that he may be emp loyed ac-
cording to his capacity, and not eat the bread of idleness . This will
be acting consistent with TRU TH , which is the third grand princi-
ple of Masonry .

TRUTH is a divine attribute , and the foundation of all masonic
virtues: ' to be good men and true , is part of the first great lesson we
are taught; and at the commencement of our freedom , we are ex- ,
horted to be fervent and zealous in the practice of truth and good-
ness. It is not sufficient that we walk in tlie light , unless we do the
truth. All hypocrisy and deceit must be banished from us—Sin-
cerity and plain dealin g compleat the harmony of the brethren ,
within and without the lod ge; and will render us acceptable in the
sio-ht of that great Being, unco znbom all hearts are op en, all de-sires
known, and f m m  whom no secrets are hid. There is a charm in truth
that  draws and attracts the mind continually towards it: the more
we discover, the more we desire, and the great reward is, wisdom,
virtue, and happiness. This is an edifice founded upon a rock,
which malice cannot shake, or time destroy.' What a secret satis-
faction do we enjoy, when in searching for truth , we find the f i s t
p rinciples of useful science, still preserved among us, as we receiv-
ed them , by oral tradit ion from the earliest ages; and we also find
this truth corroborated by the testimonies of the best and greatest
men the world has produced. But this is not all ; the sacred writ-



ings confirm what I assert; the sublime part of our ancient mystery
being there to be found; nor can any Christian brother be a. good
Mason that does not make the word of God his first and principal
study.

I sincere ly- congratulate you on the happy establishment of this
lodge, and the prospect you have of its utility and permanency, by
the choice you have made of members capable to conduct it. Let
Wisdom direct you to contrive for the best.—Strengthen the cause
of Masonry, by mutual Friendshi p, which is the companion and
support of fraternal love, and which will never suffer any misunder-
standing to inflame a brother, or cause him to behave unbecoming
a member of our peaceable and harmonious society. Let us their
resolve to beautif y and adorn our Order, by discharging the duties
of our respective stations , as good subjects, good parents, good
husbands, good masters, and dutiful children ; for by so doing, we
shall put to silence the rep .roaches of foolish men. As you know
these things, brethren , happy are ye if ye do them ; and thrice
happy shall I esteem it to be looked on as the founder of a society
in Marlborou gh whose grand principles are, brotherl y-love, relief,
and truth .

Let its consider these poor persons as our brothers and sisters, and
be thankful to' Almighty God, that he has been pleased to make us
his instruments of affording them this small relief; most humbly
supplicating the GRAND A RCHITECT OP THE UNIVER SE , fromwhom
all holy desires, all good counsels and all just works do proceed , to
bless our undertaking, and grant that we may continue to add some
little comfort to the poor of this town.

Next to the Deity ,  whom can I so properly address myself to.
as the most beautiful part of the creation ?

You have heard , Ladies, our grand princi ples explained , with
the instructions given to the brethre n ; and I doubt not but at other
times you have heard many disrespectful things said of this society .
Envy, malice, and all uncharitableness will never be at a loss to
decry, find fault, and raise objections to what they do not know.
How great then are the obligations you lay on this lod ge! with
what superior esteem , respect , and regard , are we to look on every
lady present, that has done us the honour of her company this even-
ing. To have the sanction of the f air is our highest ambition , as
our greatest care will be to preserve it. The virtues of human ity
are peculiar to your sex; and we flatter ourselves, the most splen-
did ball could not afford you greater pleasure, than to see the human
heart made.happy, and the p oor and distrest obtain present relief.



A

CHARGE,
DELIVERED AT CONSTIT UTING

THE FAITHFUL LOD GE [No. 4993
AT BIDEFORD, DEVONSHIRE,

MAT 23, A.L. 5792. A.D. 1793,

TO WHICH IS PRE FIXED

THE PRAYER OF CONSECRATION ,

BY J OHN WATKINS, LL.D. and R. W.M.

Ktvoc S X B I V U  (p iXoa-otp a M y<& vip ' j s / ahv  avQp >7M w.-'.G©' Bef ceirEVBrai. ucxir.K yaf
larp ixy it; ax otp ih®. f t - /}  ra-c vo^uc zy.$a7d\i2crr,c. utro TUV aoiy.tti7tc'J , Hraq HOB tp iXo-

crotp ixS, Elu.-r) TO ?¦?,<; -^v^rtq y.ay.o 'j  ivfj ciKK-n.
Pythagoras apud Stobreum.

THE PRAYER.

GREAT and adorable Architect of the Universe, supreme Grand
Master of thy intelli gent creatures, we praise and thank thee
for all th y mercies to us, and , especiall y for giving us desires
to enjoy, and powers of enjoy ing the delights of society.

The fraternal affections which thou hast implanted in us, and
which we cannot destroy without doing violence to our na-
ture , are among the chief blessings .which thy beni gn wisdom
hath bestowed upon us. May we, under the influence of thy
grace , dul y use these benefits by promoting thy glory in the
world , and the good of our fellow-creatures. But as these
great ends cannot be accomplished without our improvement
in knowled ge and virtue , enable us to conquer those impedi-
ments which ignorance and vice have laid in our way .

May we be active under  the ausp ices of th y Divine Light , in
perusing the dictates of truth , and renouncing the destructive
maxims and customs of the vicious. . Give us to see our
errors , and resolution to correct and amend them. May we
be assimilated dail y more and more to th y examp le , by im-
proving in true affection to ail our brethren. To us, particu-
larl y, who are now entering into a fraternal compact , under
peculia r obli gations , extend th y favoring regard. Enable us
to be f aithful to thee , faithful in our several stations and call-
ings of life, faithfu l Masons in all the duties  of the Craft, and
faith f ul to each other as Members of this Society.



Under a sense of our duty to thee, general and particular, TO THE
GLORY OF THY GREAT NAME WE DEVOTE THIS NEW INSTI -
TUTION , BY THE NAME OF THE FAITHFUL LODGE op
FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS.

*' *- * ' * * £- * *- *
Accept, we humbl y beseech thee, this offering to thy Divine

Majesty ; take us under the shadow of th y protection , and
enable every one of us to consecrate his heart also to th y
service and glory. Establish , strengthen , and preserve this
Society, upon the best and surest foundations ' of peace, vir-
tue, and happ iness.

May all the virtues in which th y goodness deli ghts, be admired ,
and humbl y cultivated by those, who have devoted this In-
stitution to the glory of thy great Name.

Imprint upon our hearts an awful reverence to th}f Hol y Word,
containing the revelation pf th y Sacred Will. May we regu-
late ourselves by that unnerring rule ; may we be rendered fit
for the app lication of the squa re of righteousness , by always
circumscribing ourselves within the bounds of reli gious and so-
cial duty.

Extend thy benevolence to all our fellow creatures ; enlighten
and favour with true charity those who are prejudiced against
pur profession ; bless all our brethren , wherever scattered or
dispersed over the whole earth ; to those who walk contra ry
to their profession give the grace pf repentance ; wi pe away
the tears frp m those who are in distress ; pour the lenient balrq
of consolation into their hearts ; and remove, if it be th y will ,
the burden of sorrow from them.

Fit and prepare us all , by whatever dispensations thou seest
necessary for us here below, for a happy entrance into the su-
preme Celestial Lod ge, where thy ineffable brightness is the
onl y light , and to which Faith , Hope, and- Charity are the only
steps, and where the most extatic pleasures are continuall y
flowing for evermore. Amen.

THE CHARGE.
BRETHREN ,

AFTER congratulating you most heartil y upon the establish-
ment of a Lodge in this town , an object which the real

friends of our Order have long wished for, I think it expedient to
employ a few moments in lay ing before you the nature and design
of our Institution , by a knowled ge and due use . of which , alone, we
can render the Lod ge now constituted , permanent , and conse-
quentl y beneficial to the general interests of the Craft.

Human nature is abhorrent of solitude ; even the primitive and
paradisaical state of man required an additional happ iness, by the
association of friendshi p and love.

^
The adorable Author of our being- hath constituted our frame

of such an assemblaged variety of passions , and rendered us



Capable in so many ways of pleasing them , that it is impossible to
contemn pleasure, unless our feelings are perverted , or our doing
violence to them.

The innumerable comforts poure d out by the Creator, meet
the powers and desires of man , and call upon him to obey the dic-
tates of Nature in the due enjoyment of them.

But this could not be properly the case if man were a solitary
inhabitant of the beauteous scene. The pleasure of such a state
Would scarcel y deserve to be called so, as it would consist only iii
the temporary gratificat ion of the meanest arid most ignoble of the!
human faculties. Those in which lies his true dignity, would re-
ceive no deli gh t ;  and dissatisfaction , with its infinitely variegated
train of evils, would soon intrude, and grievously distress his
mind.

True pleasure is indeed ordaine d for man, but without the'
blessings which Friendship and Love possess peculiarly to them-
selves, pleasure is not complete ; the absolute necessity of So-
ciety is, therefore, evident, for the full constitution of humari
happiness.

Let the gloomy misanthrope , as being incapable of communi-
cating to, or receiving satisfaction from others , court, in disgust,-
i he shad y covert of solitude ; and let the fastidious man , with an
injudicious apath y, inveigh against social pleasures ; we, feeling'
the full expansion of the faculties which God hath' given us, will
look solicitously for every rational pleasure, which a state of So*
ciety 'alone affords.

Intellectual pleasure, which is a necessary branch of true happi-
ness, and by which I understand the improvement and exercise of
the mind , cannot subsist without the cheering influence of Friend *
ship ; nor can it be complete, because it cannot be amiable , without
that gentle harmonization of the' affections, that beautiful meliora-
tion of the heart , which are produced by Love.

Enfolded in these princi ples lies the nature of that Institution'
to which we have the happ iness to belong, and which has subsisted
from those asres now buried under the dark ruins of time.

The wide-spread and infinitel y diversified state of Society,'
which stands on the broad basis of a wise necessity, and is called
the World ,, is not the social state to which these refined principles
are strictl y to be app lied.

Vice has diffused itself among the offspring of Adam, in conse-
quence of the extinction of the beatific light which irradiated his
mind , into such a variety of appearances adapted to their different
dispositions , that there is no supposing these princi ples to be those
of Society at  large .

The app lication of them to any fraternity, in theirori ginal purity,
Would now be absurd ; but we can do and say, that no fraternity ad-
mits them more pure and more- extensive than that in which we are
engaged.



The melioration of the human heart, the harmonization of its
affections, the rational direction of its faculties, and the cultiva-
tion of every private and social virtue , were designed to be the
blessings resulting to men by the original institution of this So-
ciety.

_ Considering man, at least in a state of imbecility, if not of posi -
live depravation , the sp irit of our Order, my brethren , is by cer-
tain powerful means, drawn from those princi ples alread y men-
tioned , to give strength to his fiiculties; to pour the radiant beams
of tru th upon his-mind , and to insp ire him with an ardent love of
¦moral rectitude, in all its Various degrees of gradation,- as adapted
to the different relations in life:

We do not by any means.pretend to say that our Institution has
superior powers, by exciting different motives for the improve-
ment of man , to the doctrines and precepts of Christianity.
.While we cheerfully acknowled ge that the principles of that glo-
j ious system are radicall y those of Free-Masonryj we maintain , that
in some peculiarities . of a subordinate nature , it is the excellency
of the latter to co-operate with considerable power in the advance-
ment of the important design of Christianity, the restoration of
man to a state of light and happiness.

The reduction of men , morally considered ,- to a perfect level
•with each other, and the eradicating" from their minds those
narrow notions, which on account of some supposed excellent
.qualities, or some external distinctions, elevate them into a false
consequence, are affected to a very pleasing and wonderful degree
in this fraternity.

I acknowled ge, indeed , that there are very weighty and highly
popular prejudices entertained, against Free-Masonr y. To touch
¦briefl y upon the princi pal of them , may be beneficial to ns, my bre-
thren, by teaching at once the mode of conduct wliich is necessary
to obviate them.

Our plea of Friendship is partl y admitted, but the principle from
which we say it proceeds is questioned. We are supposed to be
actuated in our connections not by a pure disinterested benevo-
lence, but only on account of our being mutuall y acquainted with
some peculiar secrets of trifling consequence , and serving onl y as.
criteria by which to know one another. If such be; indeed , the
essence of our Friendshi p, then , certainly, the princi ple and the
connection formed by it , would be equally contemptible.

If we are animated by the spirit of our Order, my brethre n, such
prejudices would be too weak to obscure the pur ity and brilliancy
of the Friendshi p proceeding fro m its influence ; and the world
would be obliged to confess, that something bind s us more firmly
to each other, than those external marks of distinction *.

* The divine Plato trul y observes (speaking under the name of Lysis, a dis-
cip le ol" Py thagoras) that , xy.us tjvuirMxr,)  y.at ^vrkcrp ot TOIJ (AVJ Kcty.wc, i, e, Thetf-
u v.o conjunction orf.nn unity bel-jjeer. -wicked ipen.



It is further objected, that if Friendship be so highly esteemed by
us, and that of the purest nature, "why do we seem to abandon
the sweetest part of it, which is enjoyed only in an association with,
female beauty, gentleness, and sensibility ?"

This is an objection .by far more plausible than just. In answer to
it we might barely mention, that all nations* in all ages , have con-
sidered women as ineli gible to certain Societies and Offices ; but I
add, that the sp irit of our Institution is to abstract ur , as much as
possible, at certain intervals , from those impediments to mutual
confidence and social improvement, which we meet with in the
world.

But our moral imbecility would be equally increased by the
diffusion of a soft captivating vapour over our hearts , if we ad-
mitted the fair sex at our assemblies, and this would give many
passions a play in our breasts, particularl y rivalshi p and jealousy,
totally incompatible with the spirit of our Order, and destructive
of its very foundation.

As our princi ples, however, most powerfully tend to improve
us in all those virtues of the soul , on which the happ iness of every
domestic relation so greatl y depends, and which alone can render
lis deserving the regards of those, whose love it is our duty to
attract and preserve : let me press upon you the constant cherishing
this sp irit, by the practice of every moral and social duty. If our
amiable female relatives observe us acting in unison with those
principles, which we profess to constitute the Masonic character ,
they will be as proud of it as We are. By that subjugation of the
passions which Masonry teaches you, your habitations Will be all
lodges of peace, harmony, and happiness.

We are condemned also for the " inviolability of our secret ?7iys~
ieries." This being an objection so opposite to the plainest dic-
tates of common sense, and to the practice of the best of men in.
all ages and countries , that it would deserve not even a notice
from me, Were it not that it affords me an opportunity of pressing
upon you the closer preservation ' of those secrets.

Some of our brethren have been too much in the habit of making
Masonry the subject of conversation in mixed companies. Such
persons should consider, that to those who are not of the Order,
this topic cannot be interesting : that to those who are, it cannot
be informing, and consequently had better be omitted *.

* * * « «- *
Other objections which apply to the conduct of individuals

among us, are evidentl y the offspring of ignorance and illiberality.

* Iamblichus, in Vila Pythag. 'says, ert h irairuv xuteiturarrov iyx.ourwjj .u.ri>i>
ro yTiarlij; xparsiv. Nothing is more dijji cult than the government of the tongue. The
first point in the Pythagorea n philosop hy was silence ; and it is the first point of
Masonry. The benefits are innumerable ; let every one labour in the cultiva-
tion of it.

O o



The subjects of them are the only persons who should enter into the
refutat ion of them . Not , however, by the language pf apology,
much less by that of recrimination , but by the noble , though silent
voice of reformation. I am always sorry to hear those brethren
speak in vindicati on of Masonry, whose minds are unacquainted
with its spiri t and p recep ts. Their vindication is a censure, aud
their walk is a persecution of their profession.

I am also concerned to say that there are but few, comparativel y
speaking, who enter at all into the sp irit of the order, of which they
are nominally members . The generality are contented cum signo
p ro signaio , and vainl y imag ine that by a superficial knowled ge of
some leading points of distinction , they have attained all that is
necessary .

'Those tilings, of little moment in themselves, are treated by some
with such a scrupulous tenacity,- and are paid such a minute atten-
tion to , as thoug h the whole of the Institution consisted in hiero-
glyp hics wi thout  a meaning. It should be our care to-look farther
than these, and to treat the order, not as an enigmatic, but as a moral
system. I t  is, in fact, a system more adapted to the heart than to
the head ; and calls more ' for the exercise of the moral than the
inventive powers. The mysteries which it contains (and many of
them are beautifull y representative of the most refined truths )
deserve our respect, and the knowled ge of them our cultivation :
but our chief care is to be acquainted with the sp irit of Masonry, in
all" its gradations of refinement .

As light, at the Creation , probably diffused itself, at first glim-
mering)}', and then graduall y spread itself over the dark orb, so-
the light of scientific and moral truth proceeds slowly over the
human heart.

Let us, my brethre n, aided by our advantages as Free-Masons,
watch its motions, and improve every opportunity which it affords
us , of rendering ourselves amiable , in the sight of our fellow-
creatures ; and meet, for a portion , in the place where that light',
in all its purity, eternall y flows, with happ iness contained in ita
cheering rays.

Before I close, permit me to add a few words, more particularly
applicable to the occasion of our present meeting.

All the way-worn travellers in the road of life, (and what are we
all but such r )  need the reciprocation of good offices, and in social
festivity, temporal relaxations from -their cares'.

The Lod ge we have now opened, is adapted for this purpose ,, and
with a humble intention also to advance, in some degree, those
great-purposes , which you have heard to'be the design of our Order
at large .

Without  Fidelity no fabric erected for Friendship can possibly
continue permanent; under this consideration , therefore, we have
constituted the Society now formed, by the name of the FAITHFUL
LODGE . It is required of us, my brethren , in consequence, to act



with all the Fidelity becoming Masons, to the engagements we have
entered into as members of the general fraternity, and especially
as joined together in a select Societ}r, solemnl y erected for the most
valuable purposes , and upon the most laudable princi ples 1

Hither let us repair, at all appointed times, for the improvement
of our minds, and the enjoyment of those social comforts which the
Author of Nature has rendered necessary for the constitution of our
happiness : remembering, however, as well here as in the ordinary
walks of life, always to circumscribe both our desjres and enjoyments
within the bounds of that moderation which produces real pleasure
to the mind, and preserves health to the bod y.

At the present moment we have much to look forward to , and ,
I trust , that your sentiments coincide with mine, in antici pating
much solid satisfaction in this place. But let it be considered that
on ourselves depends the realization of this prospect. Unles s our
conduct is regulated in that consistent manner which Masonry
requires from all her sons ; by our walking upon' the square of
Virtue, living upright according to the plum-line of Integrity, and
levelling ourselves to our respective situations in life, by a subjuga-
tion of that false pride and its concurrent evil passions, which , when
indul ged, carry a man to the most dangerous heights : unless our
lives, I repeat it, correspond with the princi ples of our Insti tution ,
we shall do it the greatest injury, and render this Lodge, instead of
illustrious and permanent , disrespectable and of trifling duration.

Let us then seriousl y reflect , that  by this day 's work we have
many eyes upon us , and that thoug h we have not , strictly speaking,
new duties to fulfill , we have new engagements of a more power-
ful nature than any we have hitherto had , to render the Masonic
character brilliant even in the most prejudiced person 's estimation.

To know ourselves is the hi ghest point of human  wisdom , and it
is that moral geometry in which we should be always activel y
exercised. If we often j:ry ourselves by the rules of this science
we shall at least render virtue habitual , and shall have but little or
no occasion for those laws which all Societies are under the neces-
sity of enacting for the preservation of order and obedience. Such
laws for the government of this Lodge remain to be composed , and
I must beg that you will  be very careful and deliberate iu this
important part of your duty, because I expect that they will be so
framed as to preclude the slightest attempt to break the peace of
our Society from among ourselves, and that they will be obeyed
with the most imp licit -submission. If such laws are at all necessary,
the carry ing them into full effect must be equally so; and if any
brother falling under the influence of one article shall think himself
aggrieved, let him consider that a relaxation in one instance would
be much worse than a total repeal , as it would , by graduall y ren-
dering the whole code contemptible, induce all the evils destructive
of the Society.

I shall not press you farther upon what must, undoubted ly, be
obvious to each of your minds ; and to which, besides, your atten-
tion will be hereafter frequently broug ht ,



Collecting the whole of our duty into one point of view, th&
mention of that alone will be sufficient , I flatter myself, to engage
your jud gments and your feelings. °

The altar of this edifice (if I may so express myself) should
always burn . with tiie cheering and purifying flame of charity,
comprising all the offices of love and benevolence. Our hearts
should never be unwarmed by this sacred principle. ' The sight or
relation of misery suffered by our fellow-creatures thr'ough°life's.thorny maze, should always cause it to burn with increasing ardour
in our breasts. Sweet, inexpressibl y sweet, are the vibrations which
the chords of his heart feel, who sympathises with the sorrows of
virtue in distress ; but they swell into a hi gher degree of extacy if
lie can but cause the voice of mourning to change its note, and the
tears from affliction 's fountain cease to flow.

Let but the FAITHFUL LODGE be marked by this lovely character,and its perrnanency is secured : when this immortalizing princi ple
burns with f reedo m, fervency, and zeal, every other that can,
strengthen, supp ort , and adorn , will most certainly be found, ' .

WHO LIVED SEVEN NIGHTS IN A COAL-PIT , WITHOUT ANY SUSIE"?
NANCE , EXCEl'T SOME RAIN-WATEK.

ON Wednesday, September 13, 17 69, between three and four
o'clock in the afternoon , 1 went into a little wood called

Northwoodside (situated between two aiid three miles to the N. W.
of Glasgow) with a design to gather a few hazel-nuts.. I think
that I could not have been in the wood more than a quarter of an
hour, npr have gathered mpre than ten nuts, before I unfortunately -
fell into an old coal-pit, exactly seventeen yards deep, which had
been made through a solid rock. I was some little time insensible*
Upon recovering my recollection , I found myself sitting (nearly

A

NARRATIVE OF THE SUFFERINGS .
OF

LIEUTE NANT GEORGE SPEARING,

SIR ,
If you think, as I do, that the following Narrative illus-

trates in a striking manner the Masonic Pictures tof FAITH 4HOPE , and PERSEV ERANCE , you will have the goodness to give
it to your Readers in the next Number of your agreeable Mis-
cellany. 

I am, &c. S. J,
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sis a taylor does at his work), the blood flowing pretty fast from my*
mouth ; and .I. thought that I had broken a blood-vessel , and-eon-
Sjsquently had not long to live ; but , to my great comfort, I soon
discovered that the biood proceeded from a wound in my tongue,
which I suppose I had bitten in my fall. Looking at my-watch (it
was ten minutes past four), and getting up, I surveye d- my limbs,
and to my inexpressible joy found that not one was broken. I was
soon reconciled to my situation , having from my childhood thought
that something .very extraordinary was to happen to me in the
course of my life ; and I had not the least doubt of being relieved
in the morni 'tig ; for the wood being but small and situated near a
populous city, it is much frequented, especiall y in the nutting-sea-
son , and there are several foot-paths leading throug h it.

Ni ght now approached , when it began to rain , not in gentle
qhowers , but  in torrents of water, such as is genera ll y experienced
at the autumnal .equinox. The pit I had fallen into was about five
feet in diameter ; but , not having been worked for several years,
the subterranean passages were choked up, so that I was exposed to
the rain , which continued with very small intermissions , till the
day. of my release ; and , indeed , in a very short time , I was com-
pletel y wet through. In this comfortless condition I endeavoure d
io tak e some repose. A forked stick that 1 found in the pit, and
wliich I placed diagonall y to the side of it, served alternately to
supp ort.ih y head as a pillow, or my-body occasionall y, which was
much bruised; but  in the whole time I remained here, I do not
think that I ever slept one hour together. . Having passed a very
disagreeable and tedious night, I ' was somewhat cheered with the
appearance of day-li ght, and the melody of a robin redbreas t that
had perched directl y over the mouth of the pit; and this pretty
little warbler continued to. visit my quarters every morning during
ijiy confinement;  which I construed into a happy omen of my fu-
ture deliverance ; and I sincerel y believe the trust I had in Provi-
dence, and the company of-this 'little bird , contributed much to that
serenity of mind I 'constantl y enjoyed to the last. At the distance
of about a hundred yards, in a direct line from, the pit , there was a
water mill. The miller 's house was nearer to me, and the road to the
mill was still nearer. I could frequentl y hear the horses going this,
road to and from the mill ; frequentl y I heard human voices; and
I could distinctly hear the ducks and hens about the mill . I made
the best use of my voice on every occasion ; but it was to no pur-
pose ; for the wind , which was constantly hi gh , blew in a line from
the mill to the p it , which easil y accounts for what I heard ; and ,
at the same time my voice was carried the contrary way. I can-
not say I suffered much from hunger. After two or three days that
appetite ceased; but my.thirst was intolerable ; and , thoug h it al-
most constantly rained, yet I could not till the third or fourth day
preserve a drop of it, as the earth at the bottom of the pit sucked
jt up as fast as it ran down. In this distress I sucked my clothes;
put from them I could extract but little moisture. The shock I



received in the fall, together with the dislocation of one of my rib*,kept me, I imagine, in a continual fever ; I cannot otherwise ac-count for my suffering so much more from thirs t than I did fromhunger. , At last I discovered the thigh-bone of a bull (which, Iafterwards heard had fallen into the pit about eighteen years beforeme), almost covered with the earth. I dug it up; and the laro-eend of it left a cavity that , I suppose, might contain a quart. Thisthe water gradually drained into, but so very slowly, that it was aconsiderable time before I could dip a nut-shell full at a time •¦whic h I emptied into the palm of my hand , and so drank it. Thewater now began to increase pretty fast, so that I was glad to en-large my reservoir, in so much , that on the fourth or fifth day, Ihad-a sufficient suppl y;  and this water was certainly the preserva-
tion of my life. *

At the bottom of the pit there were great quantities of reptiles,such as frogs , toads, large black snails, or slugs , &c. These noxi-ous creatures would frequently crawl about me, and often <r0t intomy reservoir; nevertheless I thought it the sweetest water I liadever tasted; and at this distance of time the remembrance of it isso sweet, that, were it now possible to obtain any of it, I am sureI could swallow it with avidity. I have frequentl y taken bothJrogs and toads put of my neck, where I suppose they took shelter
while I slept. The toads I always destroyed, but the frogs I care-fully preserved , as I did not know but I might be under the neces-sity ef eating them, which I should not have scrupled to have donehad I been very hungry.

Saturday, the 16th, there fell but littl e rain , and I had the satis-faction to hear the voices of some boys in the wood . Immediately
I called out with all my might, but it was all in vain , though I af-terwards learned that they actuall y heard me ; but , being prepos-
sessed with an idle story of a wild man being in the wood, they ransway affrighted ,

Sunday, the 17th , was my birth-day, when I comp leted my
forty-first year; and 1 think it was the next day some of my ac-
quaintance , having accidentall y heard that I had gone the way I«ud, sent two or thre e porters out purposely to search the pits for
me. These men went to the miller's house, and made enquiry forme; but, on account: of the very great rain at the time, they neverentered the wood, but cruell y returned to their employers, tellino-
them they had searched the pit, and that I was not to be found!Aiaiiy people m my dismal situation would, no doubt, have diedwith despair; but , I thank God, I enjoyed a perfect serenity ofmind; so much so, that on the Tuesday afternoon , and when 1 had
lieen six nights in the pit , I very composedl y (by way of amuse-
ment) combed my wig on my knee, humming a tune, and think-ing of Archer in the " Beaux Stratagem. "

^ 
At length the morning (Sept. 20) the happy morning for my de-liverance came; a day, that while my memory lasts, 1 will always

celebrate with gratitude to Heaven ! Through the brambles and



bushes that covered the mouth of the pit, I could discover the
sun shining bright, and my pretty warbler was chaunting his
melodious strains, when my attention was roused by a con-
fused noise of human voices, which seemed to be approaching fast
towards the pit ;  immediately I called out, and most agreeably
surprized several of my acquaintance, who were in search of me.
Many of them are still living in Glasgow; and it is not long since-
I had the very great satisfaction of entertaining one of them at
my apartments. They told me that they had not the most distant
hope of finding me alive ; but wished to give my body a decent
burial , should they be so fortunate as to find it. As soon as they
heard my voice, they all ran towards the pit, and I could distin-
o-uish a "well-known voice exclaim, " Good God ! he is still
fiving 1." Another of them , though a very honest North Briton*
betwixt his surprize and joy, could not hel p asking me, in the-
Hibernian style, if I were still alive ? " I told him I was, and hearty
too; " and then gave them particular directions how to proceed in,
getting me out. Fortunately at that juncture a collier, from a
working pit in the neighbourhood , was passing along the road, and,
hearing an unusual noise in the wood his curiosity prompted him
to learn the occasion. By his assistance, and a rope from the mill,
I was soon safely landed on terra f irma.. The miller's wife had
very kindly brought some milk warm from the cow ; but, on my
coming into the fresh air, I grew rather faint, and could not tast- it.
Need f be ashamed to acknowledge, that the first dictates of nrjr
heart prompted me to fall on my knees, and ejaculate a silent
thanksgiving to the God of my deliverance ; since, at this distant
time, 1 never think of- it but the tear of gratitude starts from my
e}re ?

Every morning, while I was in the pit, I tied a knot in the
corner of my handkerchief, supposing that, if I died there, and my
body should be afterwards found, the number of knots would certify
how many days I had lived. Almost the firs t question my friends
asked me was, how long I had been in the pit ? Immediately X
drew my handkerchief from my pocket, and bade them count the.
knots. They found seven , the exact number of nights I had been
there. We now hastened out of the wood. I could walk without
support; but that was not allowed, each person present striving to
shew me how much they were rejoiced that they had found me.
alive and so well. They led me to the miller 's house, where a>
great number of people were collected to see me.- A gentleman,
who had a country-house just by, very kindly, at my request, sent
for a glass of white wine. 1 ordere d a piece of bread to be toasted,
which I soked in the wine, and ate. I now desired the miller's
wife to make me up a bed, fondly thinking that nothing more was
wanting than a little refreshing sleep to terminate my misfortune.
But, alas ! I was still to undergo greater sufferings than I had yet
endured. By the almost continual rains, together with the cold
damp arising from the wet ground on which I lay, and not being able



to take the least exercise to keep up a proper circulation of the
blood , my legs were much swelled and benumbed. Some of myfriends , observing this , proposed to send to Glasgow for medical
advice. 'I at first declined it , and happy had it been for me had I
pursued my own inclinations; but unfortunately forme a ph ysician
and surgeon were employed, both of them ignorant of what oughl;
to have been done. Instead of ordering my legs into cold water*or rubbing them with a coarse towel, to bring on a gradual circu-
lation , they app lied hot bricks and large poultices to my feet. This
by expanding the blood-vessels too suddenl y^' put me to much
greater torture than I ever endure d in my life, and not only pre^
•vented me enjoying that refreshing sleep I so much wanted , but
actually produced a mortification in both my feet. I do not mean ,
by relating this circumstance , to reflect on the faculty in general at
Glasgow ; for I was afterwards attended by gentlemen 'who are an
honour to the profession. The same method was pursued for several
days, without even giving me bark till I mentioned it myself.
This happ ily stoped the progress of the mortification, which the
doctors did not know had taken place till the miller 's wife shewed
them a black spot, about as broad as a shilling, at the bottom of my
left heel. In a day or two more the whole skin, together with all
the nails pf my.left foot, and three from my right foot, came off
like the fingers of a glove, ... . .
. Opposite the river, on which , the mill stood , there was a bleach-
field. It is customary for the watchman in the night to blow a
horn to frighten thieves. This I frequentl y heard when I was in
the pit;  and very often , when I was in a sound sleep at the miller's
I have been awakened by it in the greatest horrors, still thinking
myself in the pi t ;  so that , in fact, I suffered as much by imag ina-
tion as from" reality . : .- ' ¦ - " •

I continued six weeks at the miller 's, when the roads became too
bad for the doctors to visit me, so that I was under the necessity
of being carried in a sedan chair to my lodgings in Glasgow. By
tlnVtime my right foot-was quite well ; but in my left , where the
above-mentioned black spot appeared , there was a large wound,
aud it too plainl y-proved , that the os calcis was nearly all decayed ;'
for the surgeon could put  his probe through the centre of it! The
flesh too at the bottom of my f oot was quite separa ted from the
bones and tendons,-so that I-was forced to submit to have it cut
off'. In this painful state I lay.several months, reduced to. a mere
skeleton , taking thirty drops of laudanum every nigh t ;  and though
it somewhat eased the pain in my foot, it was generally three or
four in the morning before I got' any rest. - My situation now
became trul y alarming: I had a consultation of surgeons , who ad-
vised me to wait with patience for an exfoliation, when they had
not the least dpubt but they should soon cure my foot. At the
sametime they frankly acknowled ged that it was impossible to ascer-
tain the precise time when that would happen , as it might be six or
even twelve months , before it came to pass. In my emaciated



condition I was certain that it was not possible for me to hold out
half the time; and knowing that I must be a very great cri pple
with the loss of my heel-bone , I came to a determined resolution" to
have my leg taken off, and appointed the very next day for the
operation; but no surgeon came near me. I sincerely believe they
wished to perform a cure ; but be ng, as I thoug ht, the best jud ge
of my own feelings, I was resolved this time to be guided by my
own opinion ; accordingly, on the zd of May, 1770 , my leg was
taken off a little below the knee. Yet, notwithstanding 1 had so
long endured the rod of affliction , misfortunes still followed me.
About three hours after the amputation had been performed , and
when I was quiet in bed, I found myself nearly fainting with the
loss of blood; the ligatures had all given way, and the arteries had
bled a considerable time before it was discovered. By this time
the wound was inflamed ; nevertheless I was unde r the necessity
of once more submitting to the operation of the needle, and the
principal artery was sewed up fl. >. ' different times before, the blood
was stopped. I suffered much for two or thre e days, not daring to
take a wink of sleep ; for,' the moment I shut my eyes; my stump
(thoug h constantl y held by the nerve) would take such convul-
sive motions, that I really think a stab to the heart could not be
attended with greater pain. My blood too was become so very
poor and thin , that it absolutel y drained through the wound hear a
fortnight after my leg was cut off. I lay for eighteen days and
nights in one position, not daring to move lest the ligature should
again give way ; but I could endure it no longer, and ventured to
turn myself in bed, contrary to the advice of my surgeon , which
I happil y effected, and never felt greater pleasure in my life. Six
weeks after the amputation, I went out in a sedan chair for the
benefit of the air, being exactly nine months from the day I fell
into the pit. Soon after I took lodgings in the country ; where
getting plenty Of warm new mijk, my appetite and strength in-
creased daily; and to this day, I bless God, I do enjoy perfect
health ; and I have since been the happy father of nine children.

GEORGE SPEARING.
Greenwich Hospital,

Aug. 1, i:793-

P.S. The . above Narrative is a plain simple matter of fact,
and affords a very useful lesson to mankind, viz. never to give
way to despondency, be their situation ever so dep lorable : let them
confidentl y rely on Almighty Providence, and I sincerely wish,
and doubt not, jbut their misfortunes will terminate as happily as
mine, G, S»
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ON THE

IMPRESSION OF REALITY
ATTENDING DRAMATIC REPRESENTATIONS.

BY J .  A IK IN, M. D.

IFrom ihe MEMOIRS of the LITKIIAJIY and PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY of M AX*
CIIKSTKII , Vol. I P .  ju sl p ublished.]

DR. Johnson, in his Preface to Shakespear, excuses that great
poet's violation of the Dr amatic Unities, and argues against

the law by which they have been enjoined , upon this princi ple—
That as, in fact, we, are never so deceived by a dramatic represen-
tation as to believe it real, there is no danger of injuring its eff ect
by any thing which may tend to destroy such a 'belief. And he
seems to triump h not a little, in exposing the absurdity of an im-
agined conviction , that a scene passing before our eyes is real, when
we are all the time conscious that it began in fiction.

But it appears to me, that in this instance (as perhaps in many
others) the cri ti c has taken a very narrow survey of the human
mind , and has only skimmed the surface for that truth which lay
somewhat deeper. The question respecting the nature of that feel-
ing which a scene of fiction excites in us, must be determined by a
reference to the general mode in which the mind receives impres-
sions. Now, I shall attempt to shew, that althoug h the means by
which emotions are raised are very various, yet that , when raised,they are all precisely the same in their nature, and only differ in
degree of intensity. This, I think, will manifestly appear, if, in
the first place, the same princi ple which is necessary to account for
the effect of one of these means, will equall y account for all; and ,
in the second place , if the evident and external expressions of our
emotions are similar in every case.

Wh y is it that the view of a real scene of distress, in which we
are not personall y concerned, operates upon our feelings, but in
consequence of that general princi ple of our nature, whereby the
image of human passions in another, excites corresponding emo-
tions in ourselves ? Reality itself cannot operate upon us without a
medium; and in what respect does the action produced by the direct
medium of the senses, differ from that produced by the remoter
mediums of recollection, narration , or any mode of fictitious repre-
sentation ? I behoW a perspn suffering under the extremity of tor-
ture, and find myself highly affected at the spectacle. I make his
feelings in some respect my own ;—my flesh creeps upon my bones,
and the pain of sympathy rises to such a degree as to become in-
tolerable . It is now over, and that portion of human misery has
no longer an existence. Still the scene recurs to my mind, and
whenever it intrudes , all my pain is renewed, though with less in-
tensity ; and this continues to be the case till the ideas fade away.The identity of the sensation is proved by the sameness of the cor-



poreal effects. 'If I shuddered and turned pale at the real spectacle,
I do the same at the first recollections ; if I ran with horror from the
former, I plunge into company or business to deliver me from the
latter. Now, if it be allowed , that my own mind , acting uponlt-
self, without the aid of externa] objects, be capabl e of creating an
imaginary scene indistinguishable in its effects from a real one, why
should not equal power be granted to those artificial methods, in
which resembling, sensible objects are called in to assist the opera-
tions of the fancy ?

But , it may be said , no one denies as a matter of fact, the power
of recollection and fictitious representation to move the passions, and
the question is only, what is necessary to the production of this
effect ? Now, since in the case of a recollected scene, it cannot be
a belief of reality (for no man believes that the event on which he re-
flects is acted over again), why should such belief have any thing
more to do with the efficacy of fiction ? And this reasoning (on
which Dr. Johnson diffusely dwells) is just, as far as it goes; but
his error consists in confounding with proper belief, that impression
of reality, or temporary illusion, which I conceive absolutely essen-
tial to account for the undoubted effects produced by all the various
imitations of action. Belief is the consequence of a reflex operation
of the mind, by which we are convinced of a truth after examina-
tion or enquiry. It is therefore incompatible with the impressions
of illusion; for, as soon as they are examined, they are at an end.
We cannot ask ourselves whether they are true, without discover-
ing them to be false. But it is certain we are often so impressed
with a notion , as to entertain no present doubts about it, though it
is no object of our belief, but , on the contrary, has repeatedly been
detected by us as a falsehood.

Dr. Johnson himself, speaking of what he terms the extrusion of
Gloster's eyes in Lear, says, that it " seems an act too horrid to
" be endured in dramatic exhibition, and such as must always com-
" pel the mind to relieve its distress by incredulity." Does not
this expressly imply, that a less horrid and unnatural action would
pass on the stage for real ; and that the usual affection of the mind
in dramatic exhibitions is an impression of reality ? Historical in-
creditBy cannot be here meant; for how are we sure that the story
was not true; besides, we read with tolerable tranquillity of facts
still more shocking. It must then be the " incredulus odi " of
Horace,—a resolution to discard and reject what so much pains us.
Horace did not disbelieve that Medea had murdered her children ;
but when the fact was represented to him in a visible display, the
horror he felt made him refuse to admit it as a true scene.

Further to elucidate this idea of the impression of reality as distinct
from belief, let us trace the progress of the imagination from the
instances in which it is least assisted by external objects, to those
in which it is most so. And , not to dwell upon the conviction of
reality attending dreams, delirium , and insanity, where there is
probably a physical cause operating on the brain, I shall first con-
sider the case of a reverie, or day-dream.



Sitting alone in my stud y, I shut my book , lean back in m^chair, and following, either involuntarily or with design , a par-
ticular train of ideas , soon become insensible to all the objects around
me, and with the mind' s eye behold a course of action with its cor-
respondent scenery, in which I appear engaged either as a spectator
or an actor. The consciousness of my real condition is for a time
suspended; and I feel pleasure or pain , approbation or disgust, ac-
cording to the nature of the fancied scene. Nor are actions in-
dicatory of what  passes within , entirely wanting; and though I
may not , with the violence of Alanascar kicking the basket , spurn
the table from me, yet I smile, frown, move my lips, and assume
imperfect gesture s and attitudes, in correspondence with my in-
ternal emotions. Here, then , is a perfect illusion effected by the
mental faculties alone; commencing with comp lete consciousness
of my real situation , and proceedin g to as complete a forgetfulness
of it. A person enters the room—and the pageant vanishes.

Again— I sit in the same place, and take up Sterne 's story of
Le Fevre. I am perfectly apprized , not only that Le Fevre is not
in the room, but that no such person ever existed. But as I read
1 suffer the writer to lead me into the same kind of reverie which I
had in the former instance created for myself; and I follow him
with the greater ease, as my mind is not encumbered with the la-
bour of invention , but passively admits those representations of
action and discourse , which he has wrought into such an admirable
resemblance of nature . I soon become so rivetted to the book
that external objects are obliterated to me. I pity, glow, admire ;
my eyes are suffused; I sob; I am even audible in my expressions
of sympathy; till a message breaks the charm , and summons me
away, full of shame at the real tokens remaining of emotions founded
en fiction . Now will any one, fairly consulting his feelings, assert-
that in such a case he weeps merel y from the reflection on possible
human calamitie s ; and that Le Fevre is not for the time a real per-
son in his imag ination ?

Once more—I read' in Tacitus the highly-wrought description
given by that historian of the return of Agripp ina to Ital y, after
the death of Germanicus. I feel myself much interested; but from
the rap idity of the narrati on , the want of those minute strokes which
are necessary to fill up the picture of real life, and the intermixture
of the author 's reflections , the whole is rather addressed to the in-
tellect tha n to the imag ination; audi  rather cry, " Plow admirably
this is described!" than view a distinct spectacle passino- before
my sight. But in the midst of my reading, I chance to cast my
eyes upon West 's picture of Agri ppina landing at Brundusium: I
see her, with downcast eyes, pale and extenuated , embracing the
funeral urn—her little childre n hanging at her garment;-— I see the
awe-struck crowd, the mourning lictors, and the hard y veterans
¦bursting into tears. Now, indeed , the illusion is complete. I
think no longer of Tacitus or West—my heart and my eyes obey
without resistance every call to sympathize with the widowed
Agri ppina. Here, then , an external object, addressed to one sf



the senses, is called in to aid the creative power of the imagina-
tion. .̂
. Attend me next to the theatre. I go, it is acknowled ged, with

the full conviction that the place is Drury-iane , and that the actors
are merely players, representing a fiction for their own emolument.
Nay, I go with the avowed purpose of seeing a favourite actress
in a particular character . The curtain draws up, and after some
preparation , enters Mrs. Siddons in Belvidera. The lirst emp loy-
ment of my mind is to criticize her performance , and 1 admire the
justness of her  act ions , and the unequalled expressiveness of her
tones and looks. . The play proceeds , and I am made privy to a
horrid plot. With this , domestic distresses are ming led , involving
the two most interesting characters in the p iece. By degrees , I
lose sight of Mrs. Siddons in her proper person , and only view her
in the assumed shape of Belvidera . I cease to criticize her , but
give way with full soul to all the sentiments of love , tenderness,
and anxiety which she titters. As the catastrop he advances , the
accumulated distress and anguish lay fast hold on my hear t :  I sob,
weep, am almost choaked with the mixed emotions of pity, terror,
and apprehension , and totally forget the theatre, the actors, and
the audience , till , perhaps , my attention to present objects is re-
called by the screams or swooning of a neighbour still more affected
than myself . Shall the cold critic now tell me, I am sure you do
not believe Mrs. Siddons to be Belvidera , and therefore you can
onl y be affected in consequence of " the reflexion that the evils
" before you are evils to which yourself may be exposed—you ra-
¦" ther lament the possibility, than suppose the presence , of misery."
Tlie identity of Belvidera is out of the question ; for who was Bel-
videra ? and certainly my own liability to evils , some of them im-,
possible to happen to me, and others hi ghl y improbable , is the
farthest thing from my thoug hts; besides , were the effect of a
spectacle of distress dependant on this princi ple, it would be equall y
requisite in the real , as in the fictitious scene. What I feel, is
genuin e sympathy, such as by a law of my nature ever results from
the image of a suffering fellow-creature, by whatsoever means such
an image is excited. The more powerfull y it is impressed on my
imag ination , and the more comp letely it banishes all other ideas
either of sense or reflection , the more perfect is its effect ; and re-
ality has no advantage in this respect over fiction , as long as the
temporary illusion produced by the latter continues - That such
an illusion should take place at the theatr e , where every circumstance
art can invent has been emp loyed to favour it , cannot be thoug ht
extraordinary, after it has been shewn, that a scene of the mind's
own cre.-ition can effect it.

And for what end , but that of deception , are such p ains taken
in adjusting the scenery, dresses, decorations , &c. to as near a re-
semblance as possible of reality ?—wh y mi ght not the piece be as
well read in the closet as represented on the stage, if all its effect
depended on the pleasing modulation of language , prompting just
reflections on life and manners ? Some effect, doubtless , is pre-



duced by a tragedy read; but this is exactly in proportion to the
dramatic powers of the reader, and the strength of imagination in
the hearer; and always falls much short of that of a perfect represen-
ta tion on {he stage.

But, says the critic, « the delight of traged y proceeds from a
" consciousness of fiction; if we thought murders and treasons real,' *< they would please no more." Delight is not the word by which
I would choose to denote those sensations in the deeper scenes oftragedy, which often arise to such a pitch of intensity, as to bereally and exquisitely painful. I do not here mean to enter into anenquiry concerning the source of the interest we take in spectacles
of terror and distress. It is sufficient to observe, that  just the same
difficulty here occurs in reality, as in fiction. Every awful and
terrific scene, from an eruption of Etna, or an attack 'en Gibraltar ,to a street-fire or a boxing-match , is gazed at by assembled multi-tudes. In histories, is it not the page of battles , " treasons and
murders," on which we dwell with most avidity ? I do not hesitateto .assert, that we never behold with p leasur e iii fictitious represen-tation , what we should not have viewed with a similar sensation inreal action. The truth is, that many of the tragic distresses are soMended with lof ty  and heroic sentiments, that the impression ofsorrow for the sufferer is lost in app lause and admiration.

When Cato groans, who does not wish to bleed ? And whenthis is not the case, but pure misery is painted without the allevia-
tions of glory and conscious virtue, the effects on the beholder areinvariabl y pain and disgust. We are , indeed , by the strong im-pulse of curiosity, led to such representations , as the crowd are tofights and executions ; but what man of nice feeling would °-o asecond time to see F atal Curiosity, or the butchery of a Damien°?With respect to the princi ple which renders a degree of dramaticunify - necessary, it seems not difficult to be ascertained. Congruityis alike essential in real and in fictitious scenes to preserve a con-tj nui ty  of emotion. After a pathetic speech in a play, if the actor
immediatel y turn s his eyes on the audience, or bows to the boxes,•we feel the effect to be spoiled; wh y? because it is plain he is notthe man he before appeared to be ; for it is impossible that poignantsorrow should be immediatel y succeeded by indifference. Thus ifa person were to ask our charity with a lamentable tale of woe, andsuitable expression of countenance, and we should immediatelyafterwards detect him smiling or nodding to a companion , the firs timpression of pity would be lost in a conviction of fraud. A lu-dicrous incident on the stage interrupts the flow of tears in the deep-est tragedy, and fills the house with general laughter. It is jus tthe same in real life. At the funeral of a dear friend , at the deathof a martyr, circumstances may occur, which not only divert theattention , but even provoke a smile. But such distractions in thereal scene are short , and the tru e state of things rushes again on themind. _ In imitative representations , on the contrary, they may b«so fo rcible and frequent, as entirely to destroy the effect intendedto be produced.



Incongruities in dramatic spectacles may be of various kinds.
They mav arise from the characters, the diction , or the fable.
Those which proceed from the violation of what are termed the
unities of time and place are , perhaps, the least injurious of any ; for
we find by experience , that the mind possesses the faculty of accom-
modating itself, with the greatest facility to sudden changes in these
particulars. Indeed , where the fable will admit it, the interven-
tion of acts renders the change of time and place no incongruity at
all. For the drama is then a history, of which certai n parts are ex-
hibited in dialogue , and the rest in narration. Now, it is impossible
to give a reason , why the mind , which can accompany with its
emotions a series of entire narration , should refuse to follow a story
of which the most striking parts are exhibited in a manner more pe-
culiarly impressive. During the continuance , indeed , ofthe dra-
matic actions, every thing should be as much as pcssible in unison;
for as the stage is the most exact imitation of real life that art can
invent , and in some respects even perfect, an inconsistency in one
point is rendered more obvious by comparison with the rest. Thus,
with regard to time; as the conversation on the stage employs the very
same space of time as it would in a real scene, it seems requisite,
that the accompany ing action should not exceed those limits. If,
while the stage has been occupied by the same performers,_ or aa
uninterrupted succession of new ones, the story should require the
transactions of half a day to run parallel with the discourse of hal f an
hour , we could scarcely fail to be sensible of an incongruity, and
cry to ourselves , " this is impossible 1" Such a circumstance would
give a rude shock to the train of our ideas, and awaken us out of that
dream of the  fancy, in which it is the great purpose of dramati c re-
presentations to engage us. For notwithstanding a critic of Dr.
Johnson 's name (whose heat and imagination, however, appear
from numerous instances to have been very intractable to the eftbrt$
of fiction) has thought fit to treat the supposed illusion ofthe theatre
with ridicule, I cannot but be convinced of the existence of what I
have so often myself felt, and seen the effects of in others ; and if the
point were to be decided by authority, I might confidently repose
on that of the judiciou s Horace, who characterises Ms master of th©
drama, as one,

qui pectus inamter angit,
Jr ritat , mttlcet , fa lsis terroribus implet
Ut magus; & modo me Thebis, modo ponit Athenis.

iThe notion of a temporary delusion produced by the imitative arts , and par«
Vicularly by the drama, is, I observe , supported by Dr. Darwin , in the ingenious
prose Interludes of his loves if the Plants ; and by arguments so similar to those
Jiere made use of, that it will be proper for me to say, that this short Essay was
written some years before the appearance of that beautiful poem. The writer
whom Dr. Darwin combats on this occasion , is Sir Joshua Reynolds , who seems
implicitly to have adopted ihe opinion of his friend Dr. Johnson. 
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AND JfOT TO BE FOUND IN ANY COLLECTION'  OF HIS WORKS,

No. I.

Endorsed in Dr. FR A N K L I N 'S Hand, as follows, viz.
LETTE R to Abbe SOUL AIRE , occasioned by his sending me some Noteshe had taken of what I had said to Mm in Conversation on the Theoryof the Earth . I wrote it to set him right in some Points wherein hehad mistaken my Meaning.

SIK ' Passy, Sept. 22 , 17 S2.

I 
RETURN the Papers with some corrections. I didnot find coal
^
mines under the calcareous rock in Derbyshire . I only re-marked , that at the lowest part of that rockv mountain Whichwas in sight , there were oyster shells mixed with the stone ; andpart of the high county of Derby being probabl y as much abovethe level of the sea, as the coal mines of Whitehaven were below itseemed a proof; that there had been a great bouleversement in thesurface of that island , some part of it having been depressed underthe sea, and other parts , which had been under it, being raised aboveit. Such changes 111 the superficial parts of the Globe seemed tome unlik el y to happen if the Earth were solid to the centr, T

therefore imagined ,, that  the internal parts might be a fluid moredense, and of greater specific gravity than any of the solids we areacquainted with, which therefore, might swim in or upon thatfluid. Thus the surface of the Globe would be a,shell capableof being broken and disordere d by the violent movements of thefluid on which it rested . And as air has been compressed by artso as to be twice as dense as water, in which case, if such air andwater could be contained in a strong glass vessel, the air would beseen to take the lowest place, and the water to float above andupon it; and as we know not yet the degree of density to whichair may be compressed , and M. Amontons calculated , that its den-sity increasing as it approached the centre in the same proportionas above the surface, it would , at the depth of leagues beheavier than gold, possibl y the dense fluid occupying the Internalparts ofthe globe mi ght be air compressed. And as the force ofexpansion 111 dense air when heated , is in proportion to its density,this centra l air might afford another agent to move the surface aswell as be of use in keeping alive the central fires ; though, as youobserve , the sudden rarefact ion of water, coming into contact,without those fires, may be an agent sufficientl y strong for that

TWO CURIOUS PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.
WRITTE N BY

' - -Dr. FR ANKLIN,



purpose, when acting between the incumbent earth and the fluid
on which it rests. . J-

If one might indul ge imagination in supposing how such a globe was
formed, I should conceive, that all the elements in separate particles
being originally mixed in confusion and occupy ing a great space*
they would (as soon as the Almighty firs t ordained gravity, or the
mutual attraction of certain parts, and the mutual repulsion of others,
to exist) all move towards their common centre ; that the air being a
fluid whose parts repel each other, though draw n to the common cen-
tre by their gravity, would be densest .towards the centre, and
rarer as more°remote ; consequentl y all bodies lighter than the
central parts of that air, and immersed in it, would recede from
the centre, and rise till they arrived at that region of the air
which was of the same specific gravity with themselves , where
they would rest ; while other matter, mixed with - the lighter air,
would descend, and the two meeting would form the shell ofthe
first earth , leaving the upper atmosp hercnearly clear. The ori-
ginal movement of the parts towards their common centre would
form a whirl there ; which would continue upon the turning of
the new-formed globe upon its axis, and the greatest diameter
of the shell would be in its equator. If by any accident afterwards ,
the axis should be changed , the dense internal fluid , by altering
its form, must burst the shell, and throw all its substance into the
confusion in which we find it. I will not trouble you at present
with my fancies concerning the forming the rest of our system.
Superior beings smile at our theories, and at our presumption in
making them. I will just mention that your observation of the
ferruginous nature ofthe lava which is thrown out from the depths
of our volcanos, gav e me great pleasure. It has long been a
supposition of mine, that the iron contained in the substance of the
globe, has made it capable of becoming, as it is, a great magnet ;
that the fluid of magnetism perhaps exists in all space ; so that
there is a magnetical North and South of the universe, as well as
of this globe, and that if it were possible for a man to fl y from:
star to star, he might govern his cours e by the compass; that it
was by the power of this general magnetism this globe became a
particular magnet. In soft or hot iron the fluid pf magnetism is=
naturally diffused equally; when within the influence of the
magnet, it is drawn to one end of the iron, made denser there and
rarer at the other. While the iron continues soft and hot, it is
only a temporary magnet; if it cools or grows hard in that
situation , it becomes a permanent one, the magnetic fluid not
easily resuming its equilibrium. Perhaps it may be owing to the
permanent magnetism of this globe, which it had not at firs t,
that its axis is at present kept parallel to- itself, and not liable
to the changes it formerly suffered , which occasioned the rupture
of its shell, the submersions and emersions of its lands, and the
spnfusion «fits seaspns. The present polar sod equatorial dm-
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meters differing from each other near ten leagues, it is easy toconceive , in case some power should shift the axis graduall y, andplace it in die present equator , and make the new equator pa«sthrough the present poles, what a sinking of the waters wouldhappen in the present equatorial regions , and what a rising in thepresent polar regions ; so that vast tracts would be discoveredthat  now are under waters, and others covered that now are dry,the water rising and sinking in the different extremes near fiveleagues. Such an operation as this possibly occasioned much ofEurop e, and among the rest this Mountain of Passy on which Ilive, and which JS composed of limestone, rock and sea shells , tobe abandoned by the sea , and to change its ancient climate, whichseems to have been a hot one. The globe being now become aperfect magnet, we are perhaps safe from any future change of itsaxis But we are still subject to the accidents on the° surface,which are occasioned by a wave in the internal ponderous fluid -and such a wave is produced by the sudden violent explosion ycumention , happenin g from the junction of water and fire under theearth , which not only lifts the incumbent earth that is over theexp losion, but impressing with the same force the fluid under it,creates a wave that may run a thou sand leagues, lifting andthere by shaking successively all the countries under which it passes.I know not whether I have expressed myself so clearly as not to
get out of your sight in these reveries. If they occasion any newenquiries , and produce a better hypothesis, they will not be quiteuseless. You see I have given a loose to imagination , but I ap-
prove much more your method of philosophising, which proceeds
upon actual observation , makes a collection of facts, and concludes
no farther than those facts will warrant. In my present circum-
stances , that mode of stud ying the nature of the globe is out of
my power, and therefore I have permitted myself to wander alittle in the wilds of Fancy.

VV Mi great esteem, I have the honour to be, Sir, &c. &c.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ,

P. S. I have heard that Chymisrs can by their art decompose
stone and wood , extracting a considerable quantity of water fromthe one, and air from the other. It seems natural to concludefrom this, that water and air were ingredients in their original
composition : for men cannot make new matter of any kind.° litthe same manner may we not suppose, that when we consume
combustibles of all kinds , and produce heat or lierh t, we do not
create that heat or light ?" we onl y decompose a substance which
received it originall y as a part of its composition ?¦ Heat may thus
be considere d as originall y in a fluid state ; but, attracted by orga-nized bodies in their growth, becomes a part of the solid. Besidesthis, I can conceive that in the first assemblage of the particles of



hich this earth is composed, each brought its portion ofthe loose
heat that had been connected with it, and the whole*, when
pressed together, produced the internal fire which still subsists.

No. II.

ENDORSED "LOOSE THOU GHTS ON AN UNIVE RSAL FLU ID.

Passy, J une 2 5,  1' 784.

UNIVERSAL space, as far as we know of it , seems to be
filled with a subtle fluid , whose motion, or vibration , is

called light. This fluid may possibly be the same with that which
being attracted by, and entering into other more solid matter, di-
lates the substance by separating the constituent particles, and so
rendering some solids 'fluids , and maintaining the fluidity of others ;
of which fluid when our bodies are totally deprived , they are said
to be f rozen ; when they have a proper quantity, they are in health,
and fit to perform all their functions ; it is then called natural
heat ; when too much, It is called fever ; and when forced into the
body in too great a quantity fro m without , it gives pain by sepa-
rating and destroying the flesh, and is then called burning, and
the fluid so entering and acting is called fire.

While organized bodies, animal or vegetable, are augmenting in
growth, or are supplying their continual waste, is not this done by
attracting and consolidating this fluid called fire, so as to form
of it a part of their substance ? And is it not a separation of the
parts of such substance , which , dissolving its solid state, sets
that subtle fluid at liberty, when it again makes its appearance
as fire r .

For the power of man relative to matter seems limited to the
dividing it, or mixing the various kinds of it , or chang ing its form
and appearance by different compositions of it ; but does not ex-
tend to the making or creating of new matter; or annihilating
the old. Thus, if fire be an orig inal element , or kind of matter,
its quantity is fixed and permanent in the world. We. cannot
destroy any part of it, or make addition to i t ;  we can only sepa-
rate it from that which , confines it, and so set it at liberty ; as
when we 'put wood in a situation to be burnt ;  or transfer it
from one solid to another, as when we make lime by burning
stone, a part of the fire dislod ged from the wood being left in the
stone. May not this fluid , when at liberty, be capable of pene-
trating and entering into all bodies, organized or not, quitting
easily in totality those not organized , and quitting easily in patr
those which are •, the part assumed and fixed remaining till the body
is dissolved ?



Is it not this fluid which keeps asunder the particles of air, per-mitting them to approach , or separating them more, in proportio nas its quantity is diminished or augmented ? Is it not the neatergravity of the particles of air, which forces the particles of thisfluid to mount with the matters to which it is attached, as smokeor vapour ?
. Do?f il„ not seem to have a greater affinity with water,since it will quit a solid to unite with that fluid , and go off withit m vapour, leaving the solid cold to the touch, and the deo-reemeasurable by the thermometer? " b
The vapour rises attached to this fluid , but at a certain heio-htthey separate, and the vapour descends in rain, retaining but littleof it, m snow or hail less. What becomes of that fluid ? Does itrise above our atmosphere, and mix equally with the universalmass of the same kind ? or does a spherical stratum of it, denseror less mixed with air, attracted by this globe, and repelled orpushed up only to a certain height from its surface, by the greaterweight pf air, remain there surrounding the globe, and proceedingivith it round the sun ? b
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SU-C!TSe' ?

s there ™y *ie a continuity, or communication ofthis fluid through the air quite down to the earth, is it not bvthe vibrations given to it by the sun that light appears to us >and may it not be, that every one of the infinitel y small vibrationsstriking common matter with a certain force, enter its substance 'are held there by attraction, and augmente d by succeeding vibra'

into it
* maUei" haS rep?h'ed as much 3S th?ir force «n drive

Is it not thus the. surface of this globe is continually heate dby such repeated vibrations in the day, and copied by the escapeof the heat when those vibrations are discontinued in the night ovintercepted and reflected by clouds ? . ' S

]̂ l
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"°t thus that fire is 

amassed , and makes the greatest partOfthe substance of combustible bodies ? l '
Perhaps when this globe was first formed , and its original particlestook their place at certain distances from the centre , in proportionto their greater or less gravity, the fluid fire, attracted towards thatcentre might in great ' part be obliged, as lightest, to take placeabove the rest, and thus from the sphere of fire above supposedwhich would afterwards be continual ly diminishing by the sub-stance it afforded to organized bodies, and the quantity restored to

frodfeT? 
!3Urni "g Qr Pthei" seParatil?S of th? Parts of those

Is not the natural heat of animals thus produced , by separatingjn digestion the parts of food, and setting their fire at liberty ? 'Is it not this sphere of fire which kindles the wanderino- globesthat sometimes pass through it in our course round the sun , havetheir surface k indled by it, and burst when their included air ifgreatly rarefied by the heat on their burning surfaces ? "



ON THE

PRIS ONS OF THE ME TROPOLIS.

To THE P R I N T E R .
SIR ,

A 
German Traveller being shewn the . vast Cathedral of St.
Paul's, is said to have demanded of his Cicerone, Whetner it

were not the Church of England of which he had heard so much
and so often ? Ridiculous as this mistake must appear to us, I
question whether any reasonable or benevolent man , Mr. ^nntei;
would be inclined , or indeed be able to laug h, if he were asked by
a foreigner , Whether the King's Bench Prison were not the Jail ot
Great Britain ? The hi gh and gloomy walls which form its cir-
cumference appeared to me to: cover a large surface ot the
soil of Liberty—they have kept pace with the improvements of the
town, and extended their pomaj ria in no doubt the same propor-
tion as luxury and commerce have increased the inhabitants of the
capital. A man who, like myself, wanders from one extremity ot
the metropolis to the other, and thinks as he wanders, will form
meditations more useful than pleasant from the survey of the nu-
merous prisons and hospitals of this high-viced-city. w hat a mass
of guilt and misfortune,- of vice and misery, is confined within
those walls ! What a part of the Commonwealth is constantly
under punishment or cure, and in either case unhappy ! We be-
hold a town of wretchedness, perhaps of crimes , a Poneropohs ,
policed, as Montai gne expresses it, by their vices themselves. and
society organized from necessity, not virtue *; a town within a
town , drafted and peopled from it by folly, wickedness, and mis-
fortune. If we turn our eyes from these gloomy spectacles to
behold the wealth of our Merchants , the state of our Nobles , our
River covered by a forest of masts, the population of our streets,
the increase and luxury of our building ; our new Theatres , the
squares , the crescents , circus 's, aud all the imaginations of a sickly
and pampered taste ; is it not a melancholy reflection , Sir, that
each" of these should demand its proportion of jail and hospital , and
that the balance should be struck with a constant and even hand
between Luxury and Distress , Prodi gality and Indolen ce , Pros-
perity and Misfortune 1 Nations have ever entertained a foolish
vanity, and endeavoured to magnify the extent and population of
-their metropolitan cities beyond the truth. I was walking tin*

* Pestime qu 'ils Artatr.mi des liccs mimes me anttxturs politi que enlrc eux, et me cm-,

atit .et juste sitietic.
- " " . M01JT. ESSAYS.



morning with a friend of mine whom I had known at Paris, andwho now swells the number of his unfortunate countrymen
who have sought a refuge here. The ancient garb of vanity
sits not so well upon him as in those silken days when I firs tbecame acquainted with him ; but he still disp lays its rao-s andtatters, and would be as much offended if Paris were supposed
inferior to London, as when he possessed the most mao-nificent
hotel and the grandest carriage within it. °

Rants enim f erine sensus communis in ilia
Fortuna.

I would not wound the feelings of any man , Mr. Printer ; but
least of all of the stranger and the unfortunate : but to confess the
truth , I do not like to hear my country depressed or humiliated
upon any point, and perhaps partake in some small degree of that
national vanity which I have venture d to condemn. When I look
at home and around me, Sir, I am happy to be an Englishman ,
and proud too. If I am wrong, let the native of some happier,
wiser, honester, and braver Country reprove me;  to know the
existence of such an one will comfort me under my correction ,
and cure me of my error. When I heard my friend, therefore,
extolling and preferring upon every occasion the city of Pari s
to London , thinking our town smaller, our population less, and
preferring Notre Dame to the Abby, and St. Genevieve to St.
Paul's; it occurred to me as we passed through ' St. George's
Fields, in our ramble, to remark to him the formidable and
dreadful area of one single prison for debt. " Mon bon ami,"
said I, " ne parlous plus des grandeurs, des ornamens; voyons
un peu les miserables, et comptons les malheurs. " When I had
been put in mind of the Bicetre, I pursued the tenor of my dis-
course : " Let us not dispute," said I, " about a few streets, or
the acres concealed by a prodi gal magnificence. What can it
signify whether your New Pantheon be comparable with our
Cathedral ? Of what importance is it, whether the Elysian
Fields or Hyde Park , the Bois de Boulogne or Kensington Gar-
dens, produce the gayest croud of tri flers ? or whether it be wiser
to catch the rheumatism at our Ranelagh or 3'our's ? . Let us com-
pute by a rule unknown to vanity, and use an arithmetic new and
foreign to ambition. What quarter of our town but contains a
workhouse, an hosp ital , and a jail ? On which side shall we
walk but we behold a palace for the mad, or a city for the un-
fortunate ? You talk of your Bicetre—I have entered it, and
beheld wretches of every description shut up and confounded to-
gether ; the madman and the murderer, the thief; the pick-pocket,
and the debtor. But look upon this town of wretchedness, where
none but  the debtor enters ; remember that all that perish here are
the prey of folly and misfortune : for every wretch included within
'these walls exists a tyrant out of them, brooding over his revenge,



and payino-no inconsiderabl e sum to be able to oppress his victim.
Look at the number of our felons, at the classes of our mad , at
the houses of our poor, at the hospitals for our unfortunate,
and think of a colony founded by our crimes.—Remember that
your Hotel-dieu suffices for all Paris , but here every disease fills
its peculiar hosp ital—every crime has its appropriated prison.—
Shall we strike the account ? R ather let, us draw a veil over
those scenes wliich make humanity shudder , and let us remember
that the luxury, the pomp, and magnificence of both these our
overgrown cities, present no title to an honest exultation , since
they represent -their correspondent pre-eminence in vice, wretched-
ness and misfortune ; and are but as the paint and patches of a
harlot, which conceal not only her deformity but her sores."

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant ,

A STROLLERS

FURTHER PARTICULARS

IN ADDITION TO OUR ACCOUNT OF THS

EARL OF MO IRA.

^Continued f rom Page 234. 
in our last. J

ON 
the breaking out of the American troubles, Lord Ravvdou

went with his regiment, the 63d, to Boston. They arrived
there just before the affair of Bunker 's Hill; their light infantry
and grenadiers were in that action , which occasioning a vacancy in
the light infantry, the company was given to his Lordship.

^ 
Such

an appointment always does honour to an officer , but particularly
so in time of ware. In 1776 his Lordshi p moved with the army t<»
Halifax, and from thence to New York, and was at the battle of
Brookl yn. The 63d did not accompany Sir Wm. Howe in his
•southern expedition in 1777, but remained with Sir Plenry Clinton
on York Island. His Lordship was very favourable distinguished
by Sir Henry Clinton , and appointed one of his Aid de Camps.
He acted in this capacity when forts Montgomery and Clinton on
the North River, were stormed in October 1777. The 63d was
one of the regiments under General Vaughan , that stormed Fort
Clinton. In 177 8, on the resignation of Sir Wm. Howe and
when General Clinton succeeded to the command in Chief, his
Lordship was appointed Adjutant General to the army in America,
in the room of Colonel Paterson , then made Brigadier General.
This post is always conferred on officers of the  first talents . His
Lordship at the same time was made Lieut. Colonel in rank. The
same year his Lordshi p was permitted to raise a new corps to be
Bamed the Volunteers of Ireland , It was soon completed, His



interest at Head Quarters, his rank and station, his merit and abili-ties, generous bounty money, great assiduity, and the number ofthe convention soldiers that found the way into New York filledup the corps with great rapidity. His Lordship then got the pro-vincial rank of Colonel. He was in high favour with Sir HenryClinton, till autumn 1779. At that time Major Drummond, Sir.Henry s old friend, and Colonel Lines, and his Lordship, all ofwhom had hitherto been the first men with the commander in chiefsuddenly lost all their influence . The reason of this quick revolu-tion was imputed by many to one of Sir Henry's caprices, butothers better informed, knew, that Colonel Lines, who broughtthe account of the retaking of Georgia, when at home in 1770managed so as to get the Provincial rank established , which hurtSir Henry exceeding ly, not only from being done Without hisparticipation , but from a pretty well grounded opinion , that it wasa most unpopular step in regard to the regular officers , and wasUkely to give genera l disgust. His Lordship and the Major weresaid to have favoured the measures. It certainl y was a politicalStep as far as it respected attaching the Americans to the serviceI his object however did not weigh at head quarters. His Lord-ship some time after was sent to the Southward with his corpsMajor Andre was appointed adjutant general in his room, and the
*

commander in chief got the appointment confirmed by the Kino-
Previously to the battle of Camden , whilst his Lordship com-manded m that post, he wrote the following letter, which was after-wards found in Col. Rugeley's house. This will give the militaryreader a good idea of his Lordship's talents.

(.Secret) Camden, J uly 7, 1780.
S I R,

I send you the names of some of the  Field Officers who are atpresent under Gen. Sumpter 's command. Perhaps you may havesuch acquaintance with some of them, at least with their charactersthat _ you may tempt them with proposals without fear of their be-traying you. The service which I would have them perform isto advise Sumpter to advance and fix his encampment behind Berk-ley Creek, where there is a very specious position.
I will promise five hundred guineas to any of them who will prevailnpon him to take that step; will give you notice of it; will par-ticularise the enemy 's force, and mark what detachments are madeto secure their camp from surprise. Whoever undertakes it, maydepend upon the strictest secrecy being observed; for upon thr-thead I am sure I may rely upon you. Very plausible argumentsmay be used for counselling Sumpter to take that position-fit mayparticularl y be represented, that he would thereby cover the Wax-

™
S
/!?

m -the \"cursiotls of our cavalry, and secure all the grainof that district; that Mecan 's detachment from its halting at Han°--?iig rock, is evidentl y weak, and acting on the defensive ; and,that as we can support our light troops mvich more readily fron*



Hanging rock, that he can sustain his present position; his advanc-
ed parties will always be circumscribed in their range, and must
always suffer when thev fall in with ours . To prev ent their hay-
in"- any apprehensions from me, reports might be propagated in
their camp that Caswell had defeated M'Arthur , and was pressing
forwards against me, their credulity would ardentl y embrace a tale
so consonant to their wishes; and the asserter, in spreading it , might
make a parade of his zeal. The difficu lty will be to procure a pro-
per emissary ; if he conducts the business well , he shall be rewarded
in proportion to the importance of the service. There is in the
camp a Lieut. Col. Lacey, a prisoner on parole to us, who en-
deavouring to persuade Patten to follow his example, has been
confined , and injuriousl y treated by Sumpter; pessibiy that may be
a o-pod channel for the business. No ill can arise from a discovery
of the proposals; Sumpter might indeed pretend to give into the
snare , and mi ght lay an ambuscade for us, but , as I should march
prepared for every occurrence , I might probably draw as much ad-
vantage from meeting him in that manner, as if I had been the
assailant. We must onl y take care not to be duped , for if the per-
son whom we try, reveals the affair to Sumpter , the latter may go
halves with him and, to entitle him to the money, may encamp at
Berkley 's Creek one afternoon , and go off the next morning. The
terms must be clear, and bona f ide towards us at least. Should Sump-
ter be reinforced , I think him likely to take the step without insti-
gation. Shew this letter to Major Mecan , and believe me, Sir,

Your very humble Servant,
Major Rugeley. RAWDON.

His lordship commanded " the left wing of Lord Cornwallis 's army
in the battle of Camden. He fought there at the head of his Volun-
teers ; it was a hard service, having the rebel continentals , double
in number, opposed to him. Fortunatel y his men were old soldiers.
After the battle, he received the particular thanks of Lord Corn-
wall-is " for his distinguished courage and abilities."

INSTANCES OF

COWARDICE AND COURAGE IN THE SAME PERSONS.

TO THE PRINTER OF THE FREEMASONS' MA GAZINE,

SIR ,

THE surprising want of fortitude exhibited on the scaffold
by the late French General CUSTINE , a man who on innu-

merable occasions had faced death almost at the cannon 's mouth,
Without the-smallest doubt of his innate courage, has been subject

R r



o. wonder to many persons; we learn , indeed, that he hesitated , con-trived paltry evasions to gain a few moments of time, and at lengthwas actually brought to the guillotine by force. This want°ofcourage , however, in the hour of premature death, is by nomeans singular in the annals of History ; for men have appeare din different periods of their lives in such opposite characters, thatit is very difficult for the worl d to judge, whether the greatest menwho have figured on the stage of life, really deserved the epithetsof hero, or coward. Some hr.ve distinguished themselves withgreat bravery in the field on one occasion, who have been greatlycensured for cowardice in other trials, even when their own in-terest was more immediatel y concerned , or perhaps were foundwanting ]n spiri t at a time, that their own and families beino- as aprince , and a man , hung upon the chance , or resolute exertion , of asingl e hour. Of such kind of instances, we have one very strikingin the conduct of King James the Second. When he was Duke ofYork and Lord High Admiral of England , in the eiigao-oment hehad against the Dutch fleet , he certainl y gave proofs of personal bra-very, as well as of being a most able naval commander . Indeedthat favourite of fortune, and monster of ingratitude, the minionwho had been raised fro m obscurity by his bounty, and who de-serted him in the hour of his adversity, the Duke of Marlborouo-halways had the sincerity to declare, that James was a man of realcourage, and an able general. Yet when three kingdoms wereat stake, when the ingratitude of William should hav e stimulatedhim to revenge, and the indignity of being thrust out of his king-dom by a Hollander, whose power he had defeated,' when he wasonly High Admiral , should have rather -made him prefer death tothe disgrace of being beaten by a paltry state, joined only by a fewof his own rebellious subjects ; yet at the battle of the Boyne hiswarmest partizans allow, that he behaved like an ignorant poltroonAnd then at last , in his adversity, he bore himself under his misfor-tunes with an heroic firmness of mind. Sucji inconsistent partsmen act on different occasions in life. •
Admira l Byng is. another instance of such contradictions in thesame person , with respect to fortitude. He bravely met his ad-versaries often face to face, and conducted himself nobly. He wasafterwards sentenced to be shot for cowardice, in the engage-ment in the - Mediterranean before Mahon: And at last suffereddeath with such boldness and resolution, as would do honour tothe greatest heroes of anti quity. It is difficult to pronounce mento have been cowards, who have looked death in the face with abecoming stedfastness ; yet, both King James and Admiral Byngto this hour , are looked upon to have been such, by the o-eneralityof mankind. ° J
Contrast their conduct in " life with two other characters, whorea ly deserve to be stigmatized for timidity much more than they •and yet mankind univer sall y allow them to have been the bravestpf men. The one is the famous Count Patkul, who so signalized



himself in the wars against Charles the Twelfth of Sweden He
was at last taken prisoner by that enterprising prince, and as lie had
been bora in a country that owed allegiance to the Swedes, tnejving
was determined to punish him as a rebel , and not to admit him as a
prisoner of war. The foreign ministers , interceded with Charles, but
to no purpose , to spare the life of this unfortunate general. I he past
services which he had done to the King's enemies, rendered all sup-
plications ineffectual to save him. On this try ing occasion, when real
fortitude was so much required, the Count sunk into more than the
weakness of a child. He petitioned, he blubbered, and cried inces-
santly ; and the night before he was to be executed , he begged ot the
-clergyman who was to attend him, that if his sentence was to die
upon the rack, that he would not tel l him of it, as he could not bear
the soUnd of such a painful death. At the place ot execution, on
seeing the wheel , he discovered every symptom of dread , ter-
ror, and cowardice ; and expired in the most dastardl y lamen-
tations. . „ , _ ,  , ,  ̂ . ,

The other relation that I shal l give, is of the Marshal Duke de
Eiron of France. He was always deemed a most active and suc-
cessful general, and, so far from being ever accused of the want
of personal courage, was generally censured for running him-
self into needless danger in the day of battle. He had seen
a vast deal of service, and was universally acknowledged to be a
man of extreme valour. Afterwards, for repeated insurrections
and consp iracies against the King, he was at last condemned to
lose his head. From the moment that sentence was pronounced
ao-ainst him, his spirits forsook him. He cried and lamented his
fate day and night, and when- he was led to the ' sta ge, he was so
very childish as to pray the executioner to hide the sword with
which' he was to be decollated, whimpering that he could not
bear the sight of it. One of his' officers who had .served under
him in all his wars, and who had accompanied him to the scaffold ,
beino- fired with indignation at his unmanly deportment , in order to
rouse his spirits, addressed him in this manner. "What , my Lord,
is this the conduct of the Marshal Duke de Biron, whom I have be-
held with rapture look death in the face in so many dangerous en-
counters, and in so many various shapes ?" " True," replied the
Duke, " I have often fronted .danger, but Death never looked me in
the fare before this moment." He afterwards childishly delayed the
time for giving the signal, till at last the executioner s patience
beino- wearied out , he came behind him, and while he was talking
in a-frantic manner, his head was severed from his body at one
stroke/.



For the FREEMASONS* MAGAZINE.
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>oncis of fortune. FI.ORIO had likewise been taught, that true hap-
piness consists not in -oresent enjovment , but in the pursuit of it.
Exc-dent ,' however , as this maxim is in itself, there -is perhaps no
bthei so open to misconstruction. . ' >

F iomo WHS left- in nossesoion of a very large estate, about forty
mile* from London. It will be sufficient , if, instead of particularising,
"1 observe , th-.r: hr-d he not himself resided on it, it might have been
let far near a thousand a year. There was nothing wanting to
have made it a seat of Happiness to beings of a different mode
of thinking . But F LOKIO , now unencumbered by the control of a
preach ing p arent , discovere d that he was never formed to pass a
serene or contemp lative (which he termed an insipid) life. He
soon saw with an eye of displeasure, that a poor cottage situated
at the bottom of his lawn , and which had been for forty years the
residence of an ag;ed, but happy pair, occupied a spot which he
conceived might be to more advantage converted to the purpose
of a canal . Unmoved by the entreaties of the poor husbandman
and his rib, and earnest indeed were their pleas grounded on a na-
tural attachment to a spot which had been so many years the seat
of rural labour, rural simplicity, and conjugal happ iness , the axe
was laid to the slender props ofthe hut , and the blow that levelled the
whole with the earth struck the hearts of Rusticus and Runcola.
They witnessed the scene -, their tears—curse on the' cause 1—
would have softened any breast not rendered callous by the de-
mon Avarice. This is a picture pen can never tru l y paint.
Driven fro m a place rendered by length of time so dear to them,
they survived not-many month s the hard arid unmerited expul-
sion. FLOIUO , however, felt nothing when he was told of then-
melancholy fate. Had he lost a hound of his pack, or- had one
'of his' stud died a natural death , he had lamented it as an ' irre:-
parable- loss, and perhaps have inconsolable for a month.

Not to enlarge upon minutias, for which I have neither time
nor inclination , FLOIU O went on from day to day, from month to
month , planning and anxiously superintending the execution of
plan s for the enlarging of his estate , and the consequent increase
of his wealth. He could scarcely eat a meal with content or
cheerfulness, or allow himself an hour 's relaxation from the toil
of the day ; at ni ght , when Nature pointed every being to re-
pose, FLORIO was the prey of anxiety and solicitude about the
event of some of his schemes. " If," he would say, "such an
alteration , after all my expence, my labour and pains, add riot to
my riches, there will"be a summer 's employment entirel y thrown
away."- In thirty years FLORIO had not enjoyed a month ' s real sa-
tisfaction or content of min d;  and in thirty years he had done
good to no individual around him ; he had been a thousand times ,
solicited to accord comfort to the afflicted and unfortunate, and
-a thousand times in vain ; he dashed the cup of blessings from his
¦lips. The prayers to Heaven of the relieved poor, the greatest



the most sublime pleasure the human heart can feel—these weighed
nothingm .FLORio 's mind in the scale opposed to that of enlarg inga barn, erecting a deceptio visits, or procuring the completeststud or pack in the county ; which last, indeed, he kept more forshow than for use.

The malediction s of those whom he had injured by his en-croachments and oppressions were at last heard ; and that Provi-dence, whose good gifts he had so long perverted, poured its ven-
geance on his head. It was in the act of commanding a cottao-e tobe converted to a kennel for his hounds, that he was seized°withan apoplexy, and fell lifeless to the earth : and thus was an end
put to the life of a wretch , who had not grace to sit down with a
grateful heart to God for what was amp ly sufficient for all the pur-
poses of man.

Insere nunc Meliboee py ros, pone online vites.
/-. n • VIECS.
Go, Melibceus,' now,
Go graft thy orchards and thy vineyards plant ;

Behold the fruit !
S. J.

ON THE

TITLE OF ESQUIRE.

THAT the honours of nobility may, even by creation , aswell as . natura l descent, fall upon unworthy persons, is a factwhich it would be foolish to deny, because it would be impossible ;and which it would be weak to repine at, because it is the fate ofall institutions not to be able to exclude certain abuses. A profes-sion is not lessened in the eyes of a sensible man , because an un-worthy person has been admitted into it;  and with all the faults ofindividual noblemen, it will be found, that the institution ofthe
peerage has been the nurse of patriotism and public virtue, andimpresses the mind with a kind of superior caution against vice,¦cowardice, and perfi dy, which the general mass of mankind arewithout. It is not, however, my intention , in the following ob-servations, to interfere at all in speculative questions on the ad-vantages or disadvantages of created or hereditary nobility ¦ butto point out tlie absurd abuse of a title, wliich, from vanity andfoolish complaisance, has been so generall y extended, as to loseits dignity, and become almost a term of reproach.

The title I mean is that of Esquire, appended to the name by the
common abbrevation Esq. Let us consider what this title waft



originally, and what it legally is, and we shal l soon be convinced,
that the indiscriminate use of it is totally without foundation upon
any known law, or source of honour. In this part of my subject,
I am principally, thoug h not altogether, assisted, by the . learned
author of " Commentaries on the Laws of England. "

Esquires are said, by Camden, to consist of four classes, t .  The
eldest sons of knights, and their eldest sons in perpetual succession.
2. The eldest sons of younger sons of peers, and their eldest sons
in like perpetual succession; both which species of esquires-, Sir
Henry Spelman entitles armigeri natalitii. 3. Esquires created by
the king's letters-patent , or other investiture ; and their eldest sons.
4. Esquire s by virtue of their office ; as justic es of the peace, and
others, who may bear any office of trust under the crown. To
these may be added the esquires of the knights of the bath , each of
whom constitutes three at his installation ; and all foreign, and
even Irish peers ; for not only .these, but the eldest sons of peers of
Great Britain , though frequently titular lords, are only esquires in
law, and must be so named in all legal proceedings. It may be
observed , however, that the first two distinctions or classes, enu-
merated by Camden, have long ceased to exist: for the title of
knight , gives not the title of esquire to the eldest son , who may
perhaps be a common , and often a low mechanic, and must, ac-
cording to the statute 1. Hen V. c. 5. be designated by his my-
stery or trade, in all writs, &c.

Esquires and gentlemen are confounded together by Sir Edward
Coke, who observes, that every esquire is a gentleman, and a
gentleman is defined to be one qui armagerit , who bears coat-armour,
the grant of which adds gentility to a man 's family. " It is, indeed,"
says Blackstone , " a matter somewhat unsettled , what constitutes
" the distinction , or who is a real esquire ; for it is not an es-
" tate , however large, that confers this rank upon its owner. But
" to the list given above, the following may be added , mayors pf
" towns, counsellors at law, Serjeants of the several offices of the
" king 's court , and other officers of note. These are all entitled
" to be called esquires, and none others .'''

The title of Esquire, therefore, like all other titles, proceeds
directly, or indirectly, from the king as the fountain of all honour,
and it can be conferred by no other person , nor assumed by any
person from vanity or caprice. But if this be the law, how strange-
ly different is the practice of modern times ! Tradesmen and me-
chanics , of all descri ptions, confer this title upon each other: and
many do not even scruple to write esquire to their names in books of
subscription. But no individual in this k ing dom (his majesty only
excepted) can confer any title ; and if foolish custom or complaisance
allow men to dub each other esquires, an equally foolish and equally
well-founded custom may, in time , induce them to prefix the title.
Honourable to their names. If caprice is to govern in one thing,
-it may in all; for caprice is bound less, and human vanity will al-
ways furnish it with an apology.



But mechanics and tradesmen are not the only persons who as-
sume the title Esquire without the right to it. The higher orders
of commercial men , such as merchants and bunkers , assume it with
no better title; nor can the landed interest prove that they have a
superior claim: for as Blackstone observes , an estate , however
large, does not confer this rank upon its owner. But , in flat con-
tradiction to those of honour , how man}'' thousand esquires does
this nation contain *! Beside persons concerned in trade, it is as-
sumed by every man who has no visible means cf living, and who
therefore calls himself a gentleman, and is by others denominated an
esquire. Even debtors in jail are frequently addressed by this title ;
and I recollect to have seen , in a newspaper, under the-head of
Old Bailey Intelli gence, the "Trial of George Barrington , Esquire,"
the most infamous pickpocket and thief that ever disgraced a good
understanding. Is not this enough to sicken us of Squireship ?

Low mechanics retired from business , and who repair to Hamp-
stead or Hackney, to doze away the remainder of their lives in
solitude which they cannot improve, or diversions of which they
cannot partake , are to a man Esquires.—It was said above, that per-
sonj enjoying patent places under the king, or offices of munici pal
administration , are entitled to the rank and title of Esquire ; such as-
commissioners of the customs, excise, comptrollers , Src. To ren-
der this as ridiculous as .possible , we find the title of Esquire almost
always bestowed on persons who enjoy the high office of Stewards to
tavern dinners. Whether they enjoy this title only durante officio ,
or for life, with remainder to their eldest sons, I know not; but
his majesty 's gift appears to lose considerably of its value, since
his privilege of conferring honours can be assumed by Codgers, Odd
Fellows, and Easy J ohns !

If the question be asked, wh y the title of Esquire is thus con-
founded, and rendered common to the meanest as well as the great-
est, I know of no answer but by referring to vanity ; a princi ple in
our nature too often powerful enough to acquire the mastery over
reason and common sense. There is often a very great degree of
vanity in ostentatiousl y proclaiming the titles to which we have a
-right; and it is perhaps always a sign of weakness to value ourselves
on names, which abstractedly imp ly no intellectual meri t, and no
superior virtue. But to assume a title to which we have no right,
is an uncommon degree of arrogance ; and to be proud of it , may,
without any breach of Christian charity, be denominated a very

* The author of the Tatler , in No. 19, says: "To the utter disgrace and
*' confusion of the heralds , every pretender is admitted into this fraternity (of
" squires) even persons the most foreign to this courteous institution. I have
'f taken an inventory of all within this city, and looked over every letter in the
" Post-Office , for my better information. There are of the Middle Temple,
" including all in the buttery books, and in the lists ofthe house, five thousand.
" In the inner , four thousand. In the King 's-bench-ivalks , the whole buildings
" are inhabited by Esquires only, &c." Steele pursues the subject in a happy
rein of irony, and I beg to refer my readers to the paper.



great defect in the understanding. It is, indeed , a species of
childishness ; for we observe that children are remarkabl y fond of
" playing at lords , dukes, generals , and jud ges ;" mimicking the
consequence which they conceive to be attached to such elevated
ranks.

To a man fond of the title of Esquire , I would perhaps address
my self in terms like these : " You have been dubbed Esquire, by
" persons who have not the power to confer the title upon you.
" Here is one who wrote you down Esquire , because you appeared
" well-drest; your title , therefore, consists in externals , and the
" tay lor is your fountain of honour;  there is another man who ad-
" dresses you Esquire on the cover of his letter , and he wants to
*' borrow money of you ; your best method will be to address him
" Esquire, and refuse the request; for a title, which confers no
" merit, is dearly bought by a dividend of sixpence iu the pound .
" But perhaps you may say, if a man addresses me as Esquire, I
" cannot do less than return the compliment; common politeness
" requires it. Very true ; and depend upon it , he expects it; for
" he knows that common politeness will have weight with you ,
" though common sense has none with h im. But if you are your-
" self fond of this title, let me mention a circumstance which ought,
" in some measure, to lessen its charms. All titles are estimable
" in proportion to their superiority, as all metals are valuable in
" proportion to tkeir scarcity. Now, as the title of Esquire is at
" present bestowed upon five hundred times more persons than it
" was thirty years ago, and is becoming every day more common ,
" you may perceive that a time is approaching when it will be
" universal, and an equality of Esquireship will prevail. You will
" then be on a level with the mass of mankind , and your out-door
" clerk will be as good a squire as yourself. The title then will
" lose its value, and be as common and contemptible as Mister is
" now in the eyes of you Esquires. This consideration , since it is
" an appeal to vanity, which is the parent of promiscuous esquires,
" ought to be well attended to; for what resource will then be left
" to you ? I cannot suppose that you will become self-created
" Knights, or Baronets; for the law will not allow you, unless you
" can set up the plea insanity or idiotism ; but let me tell you , in
" the mean time, that by being pleased with the title of Esquire, ¦•
" which does not belong to you , you share very much in the tem-
" per and disposition of that self-created Knight Sir Jeffrey Duu-
" stan ,"

To all this the reply' may be, that a merchant , banker, or gen-
tleman, who is commonly styled Esquire, mi ght be offended if any
person of my way of thinking were to degrade him to plain Mister.
And this , iir all probabi lity, would be the case with many ; for
where a certain reverence is generally paid to a man , to withhold
it marks a difference of opinion that may easily be construed into
contempt or disrespect. Where there is danger that this may be
ths case, it may be prudent to abide by general custom , thoug h it is

S s



in-possible for an obscure individual  to entertain a very great respect
for a man who took it amiss that be did not confer a tnle which no
man has alri ght to confer, and who is so weak as to be jealous of anempty name. The purpose of this  paper , however , is to awakent.ie a ' - iention of Esquires to the insi gnificancy of the ti t le ; as men
of sen.-,e they cann ot  be ignorant of this ;  but long custom may have
reci ncil ed them to it , as custom will to many absur dities ; and an
honest man , the moment  he finds himself  possessed of that to which
he has no ri gir , wil l  resi gn it contentedl y.

To he proud of v'hat does not of ri ght belong to us, is to acknow-
led ge a princi ple of injustice , and of " all things that  men are proud
of, I kniiw not that 1 could have selected one so insi gnificant  in it-
self as that which has been the subject of this  paper. It  may, in-
deed , be remarked , that  a fondness for cities , even where regularl yconferred , is often the symptom of a departure from internal  worth.
Where the latier fhines  in its fullest  lustre, we seldom find a desire
for external  distinctions , nor can it derive the smallest aid from
them. All titles will seem little in the eye of a philosop her, and
nothin g in tha t  of a Christian. Where they exist without virtue
and wi thout  talents , they render the want of these the more con-
spicuous , and the individual the- more contemptible. The record
they hear to posterity is that  of splendid infamy, and eminent  insi g-nifican ce. A vir tuous , active, and useful life is beyond all title,and stands in need of none. And, if we consider how useless the
most dignified rank k to confer happ iness, still more meanly must
we _ th ink  of those who rep ine, because they are refused "a title
which , in reality, confers no rank; or, if it did , cannot belong to
them. The calamities of huma n life respect no distinctions of
rank;  and fallen grandeur is the mast deplorable spectacle of human
misery. To be pleased with trifles is the province of childhood;
age and matur i t y  oug ht to set at naug ht petty distincti ons , that  can
imp ly no merit , and which being self-assumed , argue the veriest of
all species of vanity . The time is fast hastening, when the insi g-nificance of such honours will make us ashamed that we ever coveted
them , and when noth ing will be found of real value but the reflec-
tions of a spotless mind , that  has been laudabl y employed in exer-
tions of wisdom , and acts of goodness, to promote the welfare and
happ iness of mankind.

SIMPLEX .

A N

ORIENTAL FABLE.

TI M E, the devoure r of all things , has premitted me to be the
spectator of a long series of events. The colour of my locks

is now changed to that of the swans, which sport in the gardens of
the mi ghty king? o f t h e  ear th .  A ge and experience have taught me
to believe, that the sovereign disposer of our destinies has given to



man a heart susceptible of virtue, and a soul capable of tasting the
pleasures which arise from doing good. A noble and disinterested
action must , somewhere , meet with its reward. Listen , O! sons
of Adam , listen to my faithful tale !

In one of those delightful  vallies , which cut the chain of the
mountains in Arabia , for a long time lived a rich pastor. He was
happy, because he was content , and his happ iness consisted in doing
good. One day, as he was walking on the enamelled borders of a
torrent, under the shade of a grove of palm trees, which extended
their verdant branches even to the heads o f t h e  lofty cedars , with
which the top of the mountain was crowned , he heard a voice
which frequentl y echoed into the valley the most p iercing cries,
and sometimes low murmuring plaints , which were lost in the noise
of the torrent.

The venerable pastor hastened to the place 'from whence the voice
proceeded: he saw a young man , prostrate '..1 the sand at the foot
of a rock : his garments were torn , and his hair in wild confusion
covere d his face, on which were easily to be traced the flowers of
beauty faded by grief. Ttcrs,-trickled down his cheeks, and his
head was sunk ou his bosom: lie appeared like the rose, which the
rude blasts of a storm has levelled to the earth . ' The pastor was
touched at the sight. He approached the yonth , and said to him,
" O, child of grief, hasten to my arms ! let me press to my bosom
" the offspring of despair!"

The youth lifted up his head in mournful silence. With astonish-
ment he fixed his eyes on the pastor ; for he supposed no human be-
ing was capable of feeling for his sufferings. The sight of so vene-
rable a fi gure insp ired him with confidence, and he perceived in his
eyes the tear of pity, and the fire of generosity. If to a generous
sou] it is pleasure to comp lain , and unfold the injured secrets of the
heart , that pleasure surel y must be heightened , when we complain
to those , who will not shut theirears to the voice of truth , but will
weigh every thing in the scale of reason , even though those truths
may be disagreeable , and such as they wish to have no existence.

The youth rose up, covered with dust, and , as he flew to the
arms of the pastor, uttered cries, which the neighbouring moun-
tains trebly echoed. " O, my father! (said he) O my father!" when
he had a little recovered himself , after the tender embraces and the
wise counsels of the  old man , who asked him many questions.

" It is (continued the unfortunate youth) behind those lofty ce-
" dars , which you behold on those hi gh mountains, it is there dwells
" Shel-Adar , the father of Fatima. The abode of my father is not
" far distant from thence. Fatima is the most beautifu l damsel
" among all those of the mountains. I offered my service to Shel-
" Adar, to conduct one particular part of his flock , and he accepted
" my service. The father of Fatima is rich , mine is poor. I fell
" in love with Fatima , Fatima fell in love with me. Her father
" perceived it , and I was ordered to retire from that quarter in
" which lived the beautiful Fatima. I besoug ht Shel-Adar in the
c[ most supp liant term to permit me to attend his most distant



' Hocks, where I could have no opportunity of addressing the -or>-" ject of my heart. My intreaties were in vain , and I was com-'• mantled instantl y to retire. My mother indeed is no more ¦ but I" have an aged father, and two brothers so young, that they can
^ 

yet hardl y reach the most humble of the palm-tree branches.L hey have long depended on me for support; that support isnow at an end. Let me die, hoary-headed Sire, and put an endto my woes."
The beneficent pastor conducted the youth to his own habitation,and the next morning, afte r having-caused him to bathe in the watersof comlort , conducted him to the valley of Shel-Adar. They werefollowed by a herd of sheep, whiter than the summit  of the highestmounta in  when covered by the winter 's snow, and a number ofhorses more beautif ul and nimble than that on wliich rode the pro-phet Mahomet. r
The pastor approached Shel-Adar, and thus spoke to h i m -  " A" dove from Aleppo took refu ge at Damas. and lived with a dove" of that  country ; the master feared that the dove from AL^ppo-" would one day entice away her ^ .fipanlon , and therefore caused

" them to be separated. They would eat no grain but that  which
' they received when together. They languishe d, they died. O" Shel-Adar, separate not those who cannot live, unless they live" together!"

Shel-Adar listned with attention to the words of the pastor, andwhen he understood that  the flock and the horses he had broughtwith him were now given to the bewailing youth , be took Fatimaby the hand , and led her to the arms of her lover. They retired tothe neighbouring grove, where the swains from the mountains as-sembled around them , crowned them with garlands, andin circle*tripped over the enamelled grass to the sweet notes of the lute.
The day had passed too swiftly, when the twinkling starsappear in the heavens, gave the signal for retiring each to theirhabitation . The reverend Sire then withdrew, but not till he haduttere d these words:
" Plearken, ye tender branches, to j 'onr parent stock, bend to
|| the lessons of instruction and imbibe the maxims of age-and ex-

" 
penence. As the pismire creeps not to its labour till led by its;.l' elders, as the young eagle soars not to the sun , but under the
|| shadow of its mother 's wing, so neither doth the child of morta-
^ 

lity spring f or th  to action , unless the parent hand point out its de-" stined labour. Dangerous are the desires of the flesh , and mean
|' the pursuits of the sons of the earth. They stretch out their
" sinews, like the patient mule ; they persevere in their chase
|| after trifle s, as the camel in the desart. As the leopard springson his pray, so doth man rejoice over his riches; and basks in the
t
' sun of slofhfulness, like the lion 's cub. On the stream of lif e
" float the bodies of the careless and intemperate , as the carcasses
| of the dead on the waves of the Tigris. Wish not to enjoy life

longer then you wish to do good,''
G.



A N E C D O T E S

or

JD JR. GOLDSMITH.

DR. JOHNSON did not think the life of any literary man
in England well written ; " for besides ," says he , " the

common incidents of life , it should tell us his studies , his pri vate
anecdotes , and modes of living—the means by which he attained
to excellence, and his opinion of his own works." Upon this
idea the following circumstances relative to the life of Dr. Gold-
smith (hitherto unpublished) are given by a person who lived . in
the closest habits of intimacy with the Doctor for the last ten
years of his life.

Dr. Goldsmith' s first establishment in London , after his travels,
was as journeyman to a chymist near Fish-street-hill ; and hearing
that his friend Dr. Sleigh (formerly a fellow-student of his at
Edinburg h) was in town, he waited with anxiety for the Sunday
following to pay him a visit; " hut notwithstanding it was Sun-
day," said the Doctor, "and it is to be supposed in my best
clothes, Sleigh scarcely knew me—such is the tax the -unf ortunate
pay to po verty—however, when he did recollect me,, I found his
heart as warm as ever, and he shared his purse and friendship
with me during his continuance in London ."*

By the recommendation of his principal, the chymist, who
law in Goldsmith talents above his condition , he soon after be-
came an usher to the Rev. Dr. Milner 's Academy, at Peckham,
where he continued till such time as his criticisms in the Monthly-
Review introduced him to the acquaintance of Mr. Griffith , the
princi pal proprietor , who engaged him in the compilation of it.

The circumstance of his being usher at Peckham Academy was
the only sera of Goldsmith' s life that he was vain enough to
be ashamed of, forgetting " that a man cannot become mean by a
mean employment." He frequently used to talk of his distresses
on the Continent, such as living on the hospitalities of the friars
in convents, sleeping in barns , and picking up a kind of mendicant
livelihood, by the German flute , with great pleasantry ; but the
little story of Peckham School he always carefully avoided ; and
when an old friend one day very innocentl y made use of that

• Dr. Sleigh afterwards settled as a Physician at Cork, his native city, an*
vras rising rapidly into eminence , when he was cut off in the flower of his age,
by an inflammat ory fever, which at once deprived the world ol a fine scholar, s
sound physician , and an boneit man.



common phrase, " Oh ! that ' s all a holiday at Peckham ," he ret?*dened with great indi gnation , and asked him , " Whether he meant
to affront him ?"

Dr. Goldsmith' s firs t settled residence in London , was in Green
Arbour Court , Old Bailey, where being introduced to the late Mr.
Newbery, of whom tile Doctor always spoke with the highest
respect and gratitude , he gave him a department in the P°ublicLed ger, where the Doctor wrote those periodical papers called
". Chinese Letters ," which now appear in his Works under thotitle of " The Citizen of the World. "

The Doctor used to tell many pl easant stories of Mr. Newbery,Who, he said , was the patron of" more distressed authors than anyman of his hme. —The following one of Anet , a man who hadbeen pilloried for some deistical writings , and who was then inSt. George's-fields for debt, he used to relate with much colloquial
humour ;  Artec , whilst he was in p rison, had written a little trea-tise on the English Grammar , which he sent Goldsmith, bego-fno-
his intercession with Mr. Newbery to dispose of it. The com-
passion of the Bookseller met that of the Poet 's, and they calledtogether one evening at Anet 's apartments in St. George's-fields. After the usual forms of introduction , the price of themanuscri pt was talked of, when Mr. Newbery very Generously
and much above the expectation of the Anchor, said, "he would
give him ten guineas for it. " The bargain was instantly struck andAnet, by way of shewing his gratitude , said, he would add a dedi-cation to it, along with his name. This was the very thing New-bery wanted to avoid , and which gave rise to the following cu-rious dialogue : °
, ." But , Mr. Anet," says Mr. Newbery, in his grave manner
" would putting your name to it, do you think, increase the valueof your book ?"
, A.—" Why not , Sir?"

JV.—" Consider a bit , Mr. Anet. "
A.—" Well, Sir, I do, what then? "
N.—" Wh y, then , Sir , you must recollect that you have beenp illoried, and that can be no recommendation to any man 's book "A.—" I grant I have been pillori ed—but I am not the firs t manthat has had this acc ident; besides, Sir, the public very often sup-

port a man the more for his unavoidable misfortunes." '
N.—" Unavoidable , Mr. Anet !—why , Sir, you brough t it onyourself by writing against the established reli gion of your country,and let me. tell you , Mr. Anet , a man who is supposed to haveforfeited his ears on such an account stands but a poor candidatefor public favour. "-
A'~".PWe'!> .weH> Mr- Newbery (getting into a passion), it doesBot signify talking—you either suffe r me to put my name to itor, by G— 1 you publish no book of mine. "
N.~" Very well , Sir,—you do as you please in respect to that

matter—but if you have no regard to your reputation , I have some far



mine. So, Mr. Anet , a good evening to you. —Here tne conver-
sa^'-on ei;ded. and , 1 believe , the book was never since published.

Dr Johnson observes , in his Life of Mi lton , that  his bio-
o-ra-)h-rs luive been carefu l in mentioning historicall y every house
fn wi- irh th is great poet lived, " as if it were an injury to neg-
lect iwmhxr anv place that he honoured by his presence , With-
out bem o-Scrupulously attached to this principle , I shall men-
ti on he dlffsveut residences of Goldsmith, only as they afford a
pler-rin o- kind of information to sympathetic minds ,- and mark the
graduaf progress of his advancements in fortune and literary repu-
tation. . .,, .T , r

The Doctor , soon after his acquaintance with Newbery, for
whom he hel d » the pen of a ready writer," removed to lod gings
in Wine-office-court , Fleet-street , where he finished his Vicar
of Wakefield ," and on which his friend Newbery advanced hint
twenty guineas : "A sum ," says the Doctor, « I was so little used
to receive in a lump, that I felt myself under the embarrassment of
Captain Brazen in the play, "whether 1 should build a privateer or
a playhouse with the money."

- About the same time he published " The Traveller , or, A Pros-
pect of Society," Part of this Poem , as he says in his dedication
to his broth er, the Rev. Henry Goldsmith , was formerl y written
to ' him fro m Switzerland ," and contained about two hundre d
lines. This manuscri pt lay by the Doctor some years, without
any determined idea of publishing, till persuaded to it by his
friend Dr. Johnson , who gave him some general hints towards
enlarg ing it, and in particular, as I have been informed , the
concluding lines of that poem, which Goldsmith has thus yery beau-
tifull y versified :

" In every government though terrors reign,
Though tyrant king, or tyr ant laws restra in,
How small of all that human hearts endure ,
That part which laws or lungs can cause or cure f

Still to ourselves in every p lace consign d
Our own felicity we make or f ind ;
With secret course , which no loud storms annoy,
Glides the smooth current of domestic joy ;
The lif ted axe, the agonizing wheel,
Luke's iron crown, and Da mien's bed of steel,
To men remote f rom p ower—but rarel y known,
Leave reason, fa ith, and conscience all our own."

Dr. Johnson , though no stranger to Goldsmith' s oddities , a!
syays spoke respectably of his genius, and praised « The 1 raveller



as abounding with many beauties, particularly that fine character«)i the English nation beginning ;

" F ir'd at f he sound, my genius spreads her wing,
And flies where Britain courts the western spring,
Where lawns extend that scorn Arcadian pride,
And brighter streams than fam'd Hy dasp is g lide ."

He frequently repeated the whole of this ' beautiful picturewith an energy which did great honour to the Poet.
The fame of this Poem not only established him as an Authorof celebrity amongst the Booksellers , but introduced him to several

Oi. the literary and men of eminence. Amongst these were theRight Hon. Lord Nugent , Edmund Burke, Sir Joshua Reynolds,'Dr. Nugent, Topham , Beauclerc, Mr. Dyer, &c. &c. who tooka pleasure in the Doctor 's conversation , and by turns laug hed athis blunders, and admired the simp licity of the man, and theelegance of his poetical talents.
_ The Doctor now becoming quite renomme, he made his appea ranceJn a more professional manner than usual , viz. a scarlet greatcoat buttoned close under the chin , a physical wi g and cane , aswas the fashion of the times, and declined visit ing many of thosepublic places which formerly were so convenient to him in pointof expence ,

^ 
and which contributed so much to his amusement.

" In truth ," said the Doctor , (a favourite phrase of his), onesacrifices something f or the sake of good company, f o r  here I 'mshut out of several places where I used to play the fool very
agreeabl y." J

His acquaintance with Lloyd the author, and colleague ofChurchill , commenced just about this time, and the particularsof the introduction are too curious to omit in this biographicalsketch. . c J

Goldsmith sitting one morning at the Chapter Coffee-house,Lloyd came up to him with great frankness, and asked him how«e did ? The Doctor, who certainl y was a very modest man , seeing
a stranger accost him so intimately, shrunk hack a little, andreturned his enquiries with an air of distant civility. " Pho !
pho !" says Lloyd , " my name is Lloy d, and you are Dr. Goldsmith ,who, thoug h not formally introduce d to one another, should be ac-
quainted as brother poets and literary men; therefore, without
any ceremony, will you sup with me this evening at this house,where you will meet half-a-dozen honest fellows, who, I think ,,
will please you ." The Doctor, who admire d the frankness ofthe
introduction , immediate ly accepted the invitation, and met him at
the appointed hour.

The party, which princi pall y consisted of Authors and Book-
aellers, was, as Lloyd pre dicted, quite agreeable to the Doctor,and the glass circulated to a late hour in the morning. A little



before the company broke up, Lloyd went put of the room, and,
in a few minutes afterwards , his voice was heard rather loud in
the adjo ining passage in conversation with the master of the
house. Goldsmith immediately flew to his new friend , to enquire
what was the matter, when Lloyd, with great sang f roid, replied,
" Oh ! nothing at all , but that this very cautious gentleman here has
ref used my note on demand f or  the contents of the reckoning."—¦
" You forget at the. same time," says the other, " to tell Dr..
Goldsmith that you owe me between fourteen and fifteen pounds
already, which I can 't get a farthing of; and since you have thought
proper to explain matters so publicly, I now tell jrou, I will
neither take your word nor 3-our note for the reckoning ?"—
"Pho ! pho!" says Goldsmith , "my dear boy, let' s have no
more words about the matter, 'tis not the first time a gentleman
has wanted cash ; will you accept my word for the reckoning."—-
" Most certainly, Doctor, and for as much more as you like."
" Why then ," says Lloyd, whispering to the master, and . for-
getting all animosities, " send- in another cast of wine, and add it
to the

1 
bill. "

¦ The wine was accordingly sent in—th e Doctor pledged his word
for the reckoning, and in a few weeks afterwards paid it, without
ever hearino - any thing more about it from Lloyd, who, upon this
and similar occasions , had a very short memory.
¦ Soon after the publication of his "Traveller " he removed from
Wine-Office-Court to the Library Staircase, Inner-Temple, and at
the same time took a country-house, in conjunction with Mr.
Bot, an intimate literary friend of his, on the Edgeware-road , at
the back ofrtfsCannons." This place he jocularl y called, "Shoe-
maker 's Paradise ," being originall y built by one of the craft , who
kid out somewhat less than half an acre, with a small house,
two rooms on a floor, with flying Mercuries , jettes d' eau 's, and all
the false taste which Mr. Murp hy so happily ridicules in his farce
of " Three Weeks After Marriage."

Here he wrote his " History of England, in a Series of Letters
from a Nobleman to his Son," a work generally attributed to
George Lord Lyttelton, and what is rather singular, never con-
tradicted; either " directly or indirectly, by that Nobleman or any
of his friends . This book had a very rapid sale, went throug h -
many editions in the Author's life-time, and ' continues to be
esteemed one of the most useful introductions, of that sort, to the.
stud y of our history.

His manner of compiling this History was as follows :—he first
read in a morning from Hume, Rapin , and sometimes Kennet , as
much as he designed for one letter, marking down the passages
referred to on a sheet of paper, with remarks. Pie then rode or
walked out with a friend or- two, who he constantly had with
him , returned to dinner , spent the day general ly convivially,
without much drinking (which he was never in the habit of), and

T t



when he went up to bed took up his books and paper with h.'m,where he general ly wrote the chapter , or the best part of it, before
he went to rest . This latter exercise cost him very li t t le trouble,he said ; for having all his material s ready for him, he wrote it with
as much facility as a common letter.

^ 
But of all his comp ilations , he used to say, his " Selections of

English Poetry" shewed more " the art of profession." Here he
did nothing but mark the particular passages with a red lead pen-cil , and for this he got two hundred pounds—but then he used to
add, " a man shews his jud gment in these selections , and he may
be often twenty years of his life cultivating that jud gment.

In 17 6S, he brought out , "The Good Natured Man ," a Co-
med y, which , though evidentl y written by a scholar and a man
of observation , did not please equal to its merits. N othing
shews the prevalence of fashion in literary matters more than
the want of success in this comed y. Sentimental writing had then
got possession of the stage, and nothing but morality and senten-
tious writing lifted upon stilts, could meet the vitiated taste of the
audience ; in vain did the fine writing and yet finer actino- of
Croaker (a character in the p lay), engage the app lause of the° ju-
dicious f ew—in vain did the bailiff ' scene mark with true comic
discrimination the manners of that tribe, with the elegant and em-
barrassed feelings of the benevolent man. The predominant cry
of the prejudiced and illiterate part of the p it was, " it was low 
it was d—mn'd. wulgar , &c." and this barbarou s j udgment had very
nearly damned this comedy the very firs t night , but for the un-
common exertions of the Author 's friends, in whom were in-
cluded all the ju dges and amateurs of dramatic excellence.

It is even doubtful whether these would have beehrsufficie nt to
save the play, was it not for Croaker 's admirable reading of the in-
cendiary letter in the. fourth act. To be composed at so trul y comic
an exhibition , ." must have exceeded all power of face;" even the
rigid moral-mongers of the pit forgot their usual severi ty on this
occasion , and their nature , truer than their j udgments, joined in the
full-toned roar of approbation. Goldsmith himself was so charmed
with this performance of Shuter's, that he followed him into the
green-room after the play was over, and thanked him in his honest ,
sincere manner, before all the performers ; telling him "he had
exceeded his own idea of the character , and that the fine comic
richness of his colouring made it almost appear as new to him as to
any. other person in the house."

The Doctor followed up this compliment with a more solid
one, by giving him ten guineas for his benefit ticket the same
season,

{To be continued. '}



T H E

WOODEN LEG :
AN H E L V E TIC TALE.

[[TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF GESNER. J

ON the mountain from whence the torrent of Rttnti preci pitates
into the valley, a young shepherd fed his goats. His pi pe

called echo gayly from the hollow rocks , and echo bid the valiies
seven times resound his songs melodious. On a sudden he per-
ceived a man climbing with pain the mountain 's side. The man
was old; years had blanched his head. A staf bent beneath his
heavy totterin g steps , for he had a wooden leg. He approached
the young man , and seated himself by him on the moss of the rock.
The" young shepherd looked at him with surprise , and his eyes
were fixed on the wooden leg. My son , said the old man , smiling,
do you not think that , infirm as I am , I should have done better
to "have remained in the valley ? Know, however , that I make
this journe y but once a year, and this leg, as you see it , my friend,
is more honourable to me, than are to many the most strei ght and
active. I don 't doubt , father, replied the shep herd , but it is very
honourable to y0u, thoug h, I dare say, another would be more
useful . Without doubt , you are tired. Will you drink some
milk from my goats, or some of the fresh water that spouts below
from the hollow ofthe rock ?

Old Man. 1 like the frankness painted on thy visage. A littl e
fresh water will be sufficient. If you will bring it me hither , you
shall hear the history of this wooden leg. The young shep herd ran
to the fountain , and soon returned.

When the old man had quenched his thrist , he said , let young
people, when they behold their fathers maimed, and covered over
with scars, adore "the Almi ghty Power, and bless their valour; for
without that you would have bowed your necks beneath the yoke
instead of thus basking in the sun 's warmth , and making the echoes
repeat your joyful notes. Mirth and gaiety inhabit these hills and
Valiies , while your songs resound from one mountain-to the other.
Liberty ! sweet liberty ! All we see around us is our own. We
cultivate our own fields with pleasure. The crops we reap are ours ;
and the time ofthe harvest is with us rejoicing days".

Young Shepherd. He does not deserve to be a freeman , who can
forget that his liberty was purchased with the blood of his fore-
fathers.

Old Man. But who, in their place, would not have done as they
did ? Ever since that blood y day of Nefels, I come once a year to
the top of this mountain ; but I perceive that I am now come for
the last time. From hence I still behold the order of the battle.



where liberty made us conquerors. See, it was on that side the
army of the enemy advanced ; thousands of lances glittering at a
distance with more than two hundred horsemen covered with sump-
tuous armour. The plumes that shaded their helmets nodded as
they marched ; and the earth resounded with their horses hoofs.
Our little troop was alread y broken. We were but three or four
hundred men. The cries of the defeat were re-echoed from every
side, and the smoke of Nefels in flames filled the valley and spread
with horror along the mountains. However, at the bottom of a
hi/1, where we now are, our chief had placed himself. He was
there , where those two pines shoot up from the ed ge of (hat point-
ed rocks. 1 think 1 see him now, surrounded by a small number
of warri ors, firm , immoveable , and calling around him the dispers-
ed troops. I hear the rustling of the standard that he waved in the
air; it was like the sound of the wind that precedes a hurricane .
From every side they ran towards him. Dost thou see those floods
rush down from the mountains ? Stones, rocks, arid trees, over-
thrown, in vain oppose their course;, they o'er leap, or bear down
all before them, and meet together at the bottom of that pool . So
we ran to the cry of our general , cutting our way through the
enemy. Ranked around the hero, we made a vow, and God was
our witness, to conquer or die. The enemy, advancing in order of
battle , poured down impetuousl y upon us;  we attacked them in
our turn. Eleven times' we returned to the charge, but always were
forced to retire to the shelter of these hills ; we there closed our
ranks, and became unshaken as the rock by which we were protect-
ed. At dast, inforced by 30 Swiss warriors, we fell 'suddenl y on
the enemy, like the fall of a mountain , or as some mighty rock
descends, roils throug h the forest, and with a horrid crush lay waste
the trees that interrupt its course . On every side the enemy; both
liorse and foot, confounded in a most dreadful tumult, overthrew
each other to escape our rage. Grown furious by the combat , we
trod under foot the dead and dying, to extend vengeance and death
still farther. I was in the middle ofthe battle. A horseman pf
the enemy in his fli ght rode over me, and crushed my leg. The
soldier, who fought the nearest to me, seeing my condition , took
me on his shoulders, and ran with me out ofthe field of battle. A
holy father was prostrate on a rock not far distant, and imploring
heaven to aid us—Take care, good father, of this warrior , my de-
liverer cried; he has fought like a son of liberty ! He said, and flew
back to the combat. The victory was ours, 'my son, it was ours !
hut many of us were left extended on the heaps of the enemy.
Thus the weary mower reposes on the sheaves himself has made.
I was carefull y attended; I was cured; but never could find out
the man to whom I owe my life, I have sought him in vain , I have
made vows and pil grimages that some saint of Paradise, or some
angel 3> would reveal him to me. But, alas ! all my efforts have
Leen fruitless. I shall never in this life shew him my gratitude.
The young shepherd, having heard the old warrior, with tears in



his eyes, said : No, father, in this life you can never shew him your
gratitude . The old man , surprised , cried , heavens ! what , dost
thou say ? Dost thou know, my son , who my deliverer was?

Young Shepherd. 1 am mucli deceived , if it was not my father.
Often he has told me the story of that battle , and often I have
heard him say, I wonder if- the man I carried from the battle be still
alive !

Old Man. O God ! O angels of heaven ! was that generous man
thy father 1

Young Shepherd. He. had a scar here, pointing to his left cheek ;
he had been wounded with a lance ; perhaps it was before he car-
ried you from the field.

Old Man. His cheek was covered with blood when he bore me
off. O my child ! my son !

Young Shepherd. He died two years ago ; and as he was poor, I
am forced for subsistence to keep these goats. The old man em-
braced him , and said , Heaven be .praised! I can recompense thee
for his generosity. Come, my son ! come with me, and let some
other keep th y goats.-

They descended the hil l together , and walked towards the old
man 's dwelling. He was rich'in land and flocks , and a lovely
daughter was his only heir. My child, said he to her , he that sa-
vecfmy life w.as the father of this young shepherd. If thou canst
love him , I shall be happy to see you united. The young man was
an amiable person ; health 'and pleasure shone in his countenance ;
locks of yellow gold shaded his forehead , and the sparkling fire of
his eyes -was softened by a sweet modesty. The young maiden ,
with an ingenuous reserve, asked three days to resolve ; but the
third appealed" to her a very long one. She gave her hand to the
young shepherd ; and the old man with tears of joy, said to them ,
My blessing rest upon you, my children ! This day has made me
the most happy of mortals.

ANECDOTE ON MR . ADDISON.

WHEN Mr. Addison lived in Kensington-Square, lie took un-
usual pains to study Montai gne 's Essays, but finding little or no
information in the chapters , according to what their titles promised ,
he one day in great auger threw by the book, wearied and confused ,
but not satisfied.—Said a gentleman present: "Well, Sir, what
think you of this famous French author "—" Think , replied he;
Why that a dark dungeon , and fetters, would probabl y have been
of some service to restore . this author 's in fi rmity."— "How, Sir,
said his friend, imprison a man for singularity in writing."—" Why
not, reply'd Mr. A.ddison, had he been a horse , he would have been
pounded for stray ing out of his bounds; and wh y as a man he ought
to be more favoured ! really do not understand. ",



TO THE PRINTER OFTHE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE,

" SIR ,
" IN the/first Number of your Magazine you very properl y inserted

the Address of the Grand Lodge of Freemasons to the Soverei gn , thatit might ' be handed down to Posterity as a lasting Monument of their
Loyalty and Attachment ;' as also a Copy of the Address of Thanks tothe Prince , as Grand Master for his Condescension in presenting it.
The same motives that induced yon to preserve those, will be a suffi-
cient apology for my requesting your insertin g of the enclosed Address
to his R O Y A L  H I G H N E S S , which was presented by Sir J OHN ST. A U -
BYN , Bart , the worth y Provincial Grand Master of Cornwall ; andwhich it would be injustice to the Freemasons of Cornwall to omit ob-
serving was of a date prior even to the Address of the Grand Lodge.

" I am , Sir ,
" An admire r of your Plan and a Loyal Brother ,PEN &YN , Sept. i6. Q »

In PROVINCIAL GR A N D  LO D G E  assembled this 7th day of January,
" A - D- '793- A.L. 5797.

TO HIS R O Y A L  H I G H N E S S

GEORGE AUGUSTUS FREDERICK
PRIN CE OF WALES,

©RAND MASTER of MASONS under the Constitution of Freemasonr y
in England.

R OYAL BROTHER ,
ALTHOUGH to 3'our Royal Highness, as well as to every

one initiated into the Mysteries of FREE MASONRY , it is
well known that the Princi ples of this ancient and honourable So-ciety effectually precludes all Disquisitions in their several Lodgeson the Subject of Politics ; the difference of Opinion in which
might tend to disturb the Harmony which always should and does
prevail among the CRAFT ; yet at a period like the present, when

THE LOYAL AND AFFECTIONATE ADDRESS OP
THE FREEMASONS OF CORNWALL,



Societies, Clubs, or general meetings of Individuals are looked up-
on with a jealou s eye, and many of them may be calculated to pro-
mote Dissatisfaction against the Government and Constitution of
this Country, over which the HOUSE of BRUNSWICK hayeso
long and happ ilyreigned;—I t has been thoug ht advisable and hi ghly
proper to approach your Ro3'al Highness, as Grand Master ofthe
Free ivfasons in Eng land , with this affectionate and loyal Address,
by which we may make known to your Royal Hi ghness and to the
whole Kingdom our Sentiments on the present alarming Crisis of
Affairs, and remove all Susp icions that mi ght otherwise be enter-
tained to the Preiudice of the meetings of this Society .

We, therefore, of the Ancient and Honourable Society of Free
Masons in Cornwall , in Provincial Grand Lod ge assembled , beg
leave to declare to your Royal Highness, in the most sincere and
affectionate Manner, as Men and as Masons , our Heart-felt Loyalty
to the amiable Soverei gn now on the Throne, to your Royal High-
ness the Heir Apparent of these Realms, to the Queen , and to
every other Branch of the Royal House of Brunswick ; and also
our Zeal and Attachment to the Constitution of this Country, as
by law established , in a Government by King, Lords , and Com-
mons ; and to assure your Royal Highness we value , the Blessings
derived therefrom too hi ghly, not to be ready at all Times, when
requisite, to exert ourselves in their Protection and Support.

We cannot , omit taking this opportunity also of assuring your
Royal Highness how sensible we are ofthe Honour and Protection
we have experienced under your Royal Highness 's fraternal Patron-
age ; nor can we doubt but that , under such Auspices, this Society-
will continue to flourish , and be, as it always has been , not only
the most Ancient , but the most respectable Society existing.

Signed , in the Name of, and by desire ofthe
Provincial Grand Lodge,

JOHN ST. AUBYN,
(Counter Signed) P. G. M. for CORNWALL,.

FRANCIS MIRKINS, P. G. S.

SOME men have contracted such a depravity of mind , that they
can only relish the most improbable tales and have no taste for
truths that are more rational and credible.—King Charles II. being
at Windsor often amused himself with the conversation of the fa-
mous Vossius, who had an infinite numb er of stories relating to
the incredible anti quity, learning, and manners of the Chinese, and
at the same time a perfect free-thinker in points of religion. The
King said to one of his Courtiers near him : On my conscience,
this learned divine is a very strange man ; he has the strictest faith
in the fables of the Heathens , and in the Divine testimonies ofthe
Christian Doctrine, he is a mere infidel.

CHARLES II. AND VOSSIUS.



TALE OF A

NUMIDIAN CHIEF.

[FROM FLORIAN. 's GONZALO OF CORDOVA.]

HAPPY is that obscure being, who without rank, or fortune,
or birth , knows no other duties but the simple ones of nature ,

no pleasures but to love, no glory but to be beloved. Insensible to
that foolish pride which constitutes our first requisite : he seeks not ,
in other countries , perils and sufferings which were not intended
for him. He lives not at a distance from the worthy object of his
tenderness, and adds not to the unavoidable pains of love, the more
cruel pain of absence, which nature wished to have spared him.
In tranquilit y he passes his days in the place where they commenced.
Beneath the tree where he sported as a child, he reposes with his
wife, and sleeps away his old age. The cottage where he was born
gives birth also to his sons and his daughters . Nothing changes ;
nothing will change on his account. The same sun deli ghts ; the
same fruits nourish ; the same verdure charms him, and the same
companions , more and more beloved , make him more sensibly en-
joy the blessings of nature , the transports of love, and the charm
of equality.

Such ought to have been my lot, and such it was before the war
of Grenada . I was born amongst those pastoral tribes , who, with-
out towns or any fixed place of residence , dwell beneath tents with
their flocks, removing from pasture to pasture ; and wandering a-r
niongst the desarts from the fo'ot of Atlas to the borders of ancient
Egypt. These people are descended from the first Arabians, who
leaving the happy region of Yemen under the conduct of Afrik,
vanquished extensive climes , to which they gave the name of their
leader. The vanquished were confined to the towns. The con-
querors , who never sought, never loved any but the pastoral life,
took possession of the plains , and spread their tribes amongs t the
immense tracts of .Bilidul gerid.

I here we preserved the manners and customs of our ancestors ;
there every tribe apart preserved its flocks , its wealth, in a circular
district of tents , covered with the skins of camels. Free, hut go-
verned by a sheik , the camp formed a republic , which remained or
removed , determined on war or peace, according to the advice of
the heads of the tribe. Our sheik administered justice, and the
whole code of our laws was reduced to this simple maxim—Be-
happy, and do injury to no one.

Our wealth consisted in camels , whose indefatigable swiftness
could , in one clay.'s space , transpor t us a hundred miles from our
enemies; in steeds , invaluable for their courage , their docility, their
attachment to their master , pfwhom they were the dearest compa.-.



nions; in flocks, whose fine fleeces furnished our onty clothes, and
whose delicious milk was our only food. Content with these gifts
of heaven , we despised gold and silver, with which our mountains
abounded , if our hands, covetous as those of Europe, had prompted
us meanly to sink mines. But the verdant pastures, fields of bar-
ley and of rice, to us seemed preferable to that dangerous metal,
source of the miseries ofthe world , and which you yourselves, it is
said, doubtless , aware ofthe crimes which they tempt you to perpe-
trate, take only fro m the earth by the hands of criminals.

Peace, friendshi p, and harmoii}', reigned in the bosom of each
family. Faithful to the religion which our ancestors transmitted to
us, we adore but one God , and we reverence his prop het. With-
out weary ing our weak capacities with commenting on that

^ 
divine

book, without asserting that guilty pride of explaining his holy
maxims, we are certain of following them , when we execute the
dutie s of a man, in practising those mild duties which nature engrav-
ed upon our hearts, before they were written in the sublime Koran.
We are of opinion that one good action is better than many prayers ;
that justice and charity are more sacred than the Rhamadan ; and
obliged in our desarts of sand to forego certain ablutions, we endea-
vour to compensate for them by charity, benevolence, and above
all, by hospitality. Faithful , during forty centuries, to that duty
so pleasing to our hearts, we revere it as the firs t, and we cherish
it as the most amiable. Every stranger, althoug h an enemy, who
touches the threshold of our tents, becomes to us a sacred object.
His life, his goods, his securi ty, becomes to us a sacred deposit,
confided by the Almighty ; every day we imp lore him to grant us
this honour, for which the chief of our family contend. Never
does one of these take his meal within his tent ; his table is always
at the entrance; seats are already prepared; nor does the master
take his seat till he has three times exclaimed, In the name of God,
the Father of man , if there be here a traveller, a poor man , or an
unfortunate person , let him come and partake of my fare, and relate
to me his sorrows.

ON

AFFECTATION.

N
OTHING conduces more to render a person agreeable, than
easy and graceful manners . That our manners may be

graceful , they must be natural ; for actions, that are forced, are
stiff and aukward , and therefore disgustful. The use of education,
is not to transform but to polish nature , and to eradicate accidental
ill habits. The same gestures in behaviour, and the same tone o€
voice in speaking, that might be agreeable .enough in one person,
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would offend in another: , because being differentl y formed, theymust, while they follow nature, speak and act differentl y. Affecta-
tion is an attempt to be, or appear to be, something different fro m
ourselves , and to assume graces in our behaviour and conversation
of which we are not capable. It is the same thing in manners ashypocrisy in religion. It is a folly chiefl y incident to youth ; it
generall y wears off by age and acquaintance with mankind. It is
always disgustful , not only as it is unnatural , but especiall y as it
indicates a trifling vanity of mind. It usually takes its rise from a
f ondnes s to imitate some person that is admired for superior accom-
plishments. I t  is commonl y blind and undiscerning, and adopts the
infirmities and peculiarities ofthe person admired , as readil y as his
beauties aiid graces.

Curiatus, is a gentleman of rank and fortune; his form is comely,his aspect engag ing, and his natural good sense and livel y genius
are much improved by a polite education , and an extensive know-
ledge ofthe world. He can be agreeable in all companies , without
descending to the vices or follies of any.

In conversation he is always entertaining and instructive ,, never¦assuming or loquacious. He can be humour ous without departing
from innocence ; and witty, Avithout ridiculing religion , or aspers-
ing characters . He never mortifies any in his company, by seeming
indifferent to what they 533^, nor offends them by direct contradict
tion : he rather insinuates, than imposes his sentiments. His lan-
guage is pure and accurate, but not laboure d ; his temper is calm but
not unfeeling; his behaviour is respectful but not fawning. Stoli-
dus, is a youth of family and fortune; but his genius, taste, and
education , rise not above mediocrity. He is littl e acquainted with
books, less with men; his form is clumsy, and his manners stiff;
vet is intolerabl y vain , and ambitiou s of nothing so much, as to be
thought a polite gentleman. Curiatus is the admiration of all his
acquaintances ; and for this reason , Stolidus admires him too, and
empi03's all his attention to speak and act like him. When he walks,
he strains every muscle, to imitate Curiatus 's natural and easy gait.
He cocks his hat in the same manner, and elevates it in the same
number of degrees. He could smile or laug h decentl y enoug h, if
lie would be content to do it naturally : but affectation has change d
his laug h into neighing, and his smiles into grinning. He slabbers
his clothes a dozen times in an evening, by 'his fruitless efforts to
sp it like Curiatus : and exhausts the glands of his mouth by conti-
nual exertions , because Curiatus has a habit of sp itting frequentl y.
When he talks he usuall y makes bad grammar, and often worse
sense; and he has for some time, disused his natural voice, and
adopted an ugly tone, and an odd pronunciation scarcely intelli gible,
from a mere affectation of seeming to speak as accurately and possi-
tively as Curiatus. There is no subject that he will not venture to
discourse upon : and he is much too apt to engross the conversation,
When he is in company, because he imagines none can speak so
sensibly or so handsomely as himself: when he throws out his dull



humour, none laughs but himself; yet he is not in the least morti-
fied ; for he fancies they restrain their laughter, that they may not
interrupt the pleasure of hearing him talk. Stolidus might pass for
a tolerable companion , if he would act like himself, and modestly
confine his conversation to the few things that he understands ; but
his vain affectation makes him ridiculous. He knows that he is
sometimes spoken of with contempt ; but this only elates him ; for
he imag ines it proceeds from envy of his superior reputation and
accomp lishments. It would be happy for him if some friend in
whom he confides would point out to him his folly, and direct him
to a more natural behaviour . A seasonable hint often has a good
effect. Eusebius, who was a celebrated preacher, used often in
the vehemence of his utterance, to fall into a hesitation of speech.
Loquentius, who was also a reputable preacher, and an admirer of
Eusebius , had , by a servile imitation of him , adopted his stammer-
in"-. A friend who heard Loquentius on a particular occasion , used
the freedom to say to him, " Sir, Eusebius is an excellent man, and
in many respects, worthy of your imitation ; but his stammering
is an infirmity ; and thoug h it is inoffensive in him , because it is
naturf l, and overlooked amidst his shining talents, yet it is utterly
unpardonable in you , in whom it is forced and affected. In future
imitate the excellencies , not the infirmities of Eusebius." Loquen-
tius never stammered again. When he perceived that his affecta-
tion was observed by otherSj he was ashamed of it himself.

HAIL AND THUNDER STORMS IN CHESHIRE,

AN

ACCOUNT OF SOME SURPRISING

FROM MR. HENRY ******. .

THE Storm of Hail you enquire after happened in the after-
noon of the 29th of A pri l, 1697.—It began on the sea side,

at the lower end of Wirrel, in this county. It was said at firs t
not to extend above the breadth of three miles ; it made a most
dreadful noise which was heard a great way of. It crossed the
water into Lancashire below Liverpool , nearest to the sea, and then
extended itself wider. The air was observed to be strangely
troubled , and made as it were a great conflict in the clouds.
The greatest desolation it caused, as I hear, was at Ormskirk in
Lancashire, where it broke almost all the windows in the town.
Some said the hail stones were as big as geese eggs, and measured
four or five inches about. An infinite number of birds were
killed , cattle wounded, and many young deer killed in the parks. It
was observed that the wind shifted twice or thrice during the



storm. Here at Chester, it was clear and calm at the same time.
Six days before the hail storm already mentioned, viz. April 23,about one ,or two o'clock in the afternoon , came on a most ter-
rible thunder storm in Wind, not far from the place where the hail
storm began six days after. A thunderbolt as it is generally
called , struck down the top of Bebington spire steep le. It was
said that five yards of the  spire was knocked down ; the remainder
was much shattered—the weather-cock on the top was never
found.—These storms puts me in mind of one I very well remember
when at my father's house at Broadoak, and it was not any where a
mile distant from it. You shall have the account of it, from his
own manu scri pt.

Jul y 8, 1676, came on a most dreadful storm of rain , hail , wind,with thunder and lightning, between three and four in the afternoon.
The hail stone s measured some three inches , others four in cir-
cumference, whereb y much damage was done to the corn in the
neighbourhoo d ,particularl y our own wheat , rye , pease , &c. intirel yruined . Near four hundred panes of glass were broke and cracked
m the south _ windows of the house ; some of the large r hail stones,which beat in at the windows , came with such force, that they
rebound ed from the floor on a pretty hi gh bed on the farther side
of the room. Our God is angry, and by this providence chides
us for our sins. We should be sensible of the chastisement , andhumble ' ourselves before him , and amend cur lives, for fear the next
puii iMtment may still be more severe . Lord turn thou us, and weshatl  be turned. —Some of the hail stones remained unmelted for
two days together , thoug h iu the month of Jul y.—Thus far Mr.Henry ****** concernin g ihe first story. —He afterwards pro-
cf ds TAs t0 ';he t!iuiulel" at Lawton Church , I take an account
of it , irom a Collection of Remarkable Provid ences , which I havein manuscri pt drawn up, by Mr. Bnrghili of Acton—Thus hewrites : On the ' 20th of June 1652 , being the Lord's-day, therearose a dreadful storm of thunder and lig htning, followed by alearful accident in the Church , as the Minister was preaching.J. here were eleven young men slain with the lightning, and many-
more much j iurt.  The Minister 's text at their funeral was Lukexin. 4, 5. He adds that  a man and horse were both slain at Wir-rel. Some peop le at a distance from Lawton Church , have affirmed
to have seen the li ghtning waver to and fro over the Church likecrooked streams of fire. The young men who were killed, weresittmg in the belfrey, at some distance from the congregation,supposing not to be minding the service then going forward asthey should have done : they were not struck down , but foundsitting in the same posture they were in at first. —July 28, 1690,there happened _ a thunderstorm at Carring ham, between six andseven o'clock in the evening : after some hours continuance ofthe wind and rain , a most dreadful clap was heard. Some thatwere above stairs, on the other side of the house from that onwmch it entered said, they saw a ball of fire fall wit 5* violence



into a pond of water. Mrs. B , Mr. L :'s daughter, was
sitting in the parlour with her back to the window leaning on her
elbow ", terrified with the thunder , when the lightning struck in at
the top of the window near her , struck down an ink-bottle,
scorched her neck all' on one side above her stays : it was exceed-
in o- painful , and she had no ease for many hours afterwards. A
silver bodkin in her hair was partl y melted . There was not the
least si gn that her hair was singed : in the neck of her shift were
some blue spots, as if burnt with gun-powder. Some of the gold
lace on her stays was melted. She is a serious , pious gentlewo-
man, and to this very day is greatl y affected with the mercy of
her deliverance. All that were in the parlour were greatl y astonished
at what had happened. Mr. Mainwaring, a relation of Squire.
Mainwaring, then sheriff of this city, was in the room, and thought
he had lost the use of bis legs, and was struck into such a fit of
amazement , that it was a great while before he knew where he was
or what he did. Some pictures in the room opposite to the
window, had holes burnt in them as big as a pistol bullet. The
room over the parlour was hung with curious gilt leather : the
gilding was entirely effaced, and melted on the ground. A dumb
man sitting on the dresser in the kitchen was struck off without
receiving any hurt. The parlour was filled with smoke, and a
noisome smell of sul phur. The thunder and li ghtning continued
most part of the night.—Thus Mr. Henry ******'s very accu-
rate and satisfactory accounts are fully made out in the foregoing.

CHARACTERS
IN

HARRY THE E I G H T H ' S T IME.

[Con tinuedf rom our last.}

SIR THOMAS WYATT.

THE Writer of his Life says, He was an excellent wit : his
interest introduced him to Court/ but it was his great

merit and service that kept him there. Happy is the Prince,
that hath a faithful servant to search out useful men ; and thrice
happy those men that meet with a familiar and honest favorite,
by whom they may have access to the Prince.—He who commits
wise actions in the day, will not practice foolish ones at night.
¦—A good jest , if properly applied, may prove of more use, than
sober counsel. His jests were confined to these rules : he never
played on any man's misfortunes or deformity ; nor on superiors



for that were bold and undutiful ; nor on serious and holy mat>
ters, for that were irreli gious and hi ghl y criminal . He had much
salt in his repartees, but no gall : pleasantl y jesting, but never
mocking. He strictl j - observed times , seasons and circumstances ,
knowing when to speak, and when to hold his tongue. His very
apt and clever say ings were always natur al , never affected : sub-
tle and acute, prompt and easy, never careless : he never rendere d
himself contemptible to please any man.  It was not an insi pid
change of Words but a smart retort of wit, which every body
seemed better pleased with than himself. He always told a story
tvell, and was as good at a neat continued discourse, as at a quick
sentence, contriving it in a handsome manner , clothing it with suit-
able expressions , without  parenthesis , or impertinencies ; repre-
senting persons and actions to the life, that you would think
you saw as well as heard ; never contradicting, but with an
(under favour, Sir), always subjoining to his adversary 's discours e,
It may be so.

SIR JOHN FIMEUX.

THE source of the Nile is concealed , but its stream is famous.
No man throve, but he that lived as thoug h he were the firs t man
In the world , and his father had not been before him. The

. Prince 's prerogative , and the Subject's privilege, are solid felicities
together, and but empty notions asunder. That people are be-
yond examp le free, and beyond comparison happy, who restrain
their Sovereign^ power to do them harm , so far, as that he hath
none left to do him good.—Many were the circumstances which
raised Sir John to the power he arrived at :  first , An indefatigable
industry ; secondl y, A freedom of conversation . In regard to
business none more close ; so in company, none more open. A
gay and cheerfu l humour—spirited conversation and agreeable
manners , are exceeding useful accomp lishments to every one livin g
in the world. When a man is not thus  qualified , let him retreat
to. the dark recesses of retirement : thirdly, A rich and well assorted
marriage, that  at once broug ht him a large estate, and a large
interest : fourthly, A great acquaintance with noble families, with
whose dependants he fi rst got in , devoting an hour each day to
their company, and at last with themselves , la3'"ing aside his va-
cant hours for their service : fifthl y, His hospitality and entertain-
ments—none more reserved than he abroad ; none more noble at
home : sixthly , His care and integrity in manag ing; his watch-
fulness in promoting ; his reason aud eloquence in pleading, and
his success in canying causes : seventhl y, His eminence and ac-
tivity , in the two profitable Parliaments of Henry the Vllth
a n d V I I I t h . His opposition to Empson and Dudley 's two se-
vere pro secution of penal laws. The man who serves his Prince
from motives of private interest , is raised but for a time ; but
jhe man who is careful for the public good will remain always



in favour : eighthly, His devotion to the sacred name-of friend-
ship ; that bliss on this side Heaven , made up of peace and love.
He chose maity acquaint ances , but few friends : lastly, To sum
up all his good qualities at once ; his good use of time was re-
markable. A certain Emperor used to say, when a day passed
wherein he' did not do some charitable action , I have not reigned
to-day . The same with Sir John ; when he had done nothing
worth notice, he said , I have not lived to-day. T^ ime was the
only thing he could be said to be covetous of. We should not,
sai d he, complain that we have but little time, but that we
spend much of it , either in doing nothing, or in doing evil, or iis
doing nothing to the purpose. s< ?T}Tn ~^
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_ \i£N3^
j A FAYETTE is represented as indifferent about his rateTSnd
[ A being now entirety detached from the ' soliciting. interests and

prejudices of the passions,' his mind is said to have resumed the se-
rene di gnity of its native independence, and thus being enabled to
take an impartial review of his former conduct, he has determined
to jud ge how far that has corresponded with, or deviated from the
rules of integrity and justice.

" My character , saj^s be, is become a feathered shuttlecock,
" which both parties beat to each other, in the wantonness of play,
" deeming that side disgraced on which it should happen to fall.
" A strange combination of unfortunate circumstances not only
" overpowered my most spirited and well meaning efforts in resist-
" ing the horrid despotism of licentiousness, but also drew upon
" me the vengeance of a societ3r, whose princi ples, like those of re-
" ligion , are degenerated from their primitive purity, to the species
" of despotism they affect to detest, but yet exercise in the humour
" of every whim , to those degrees that exalt capriciousness from a
" state of ridiculous insignificance, to the serious importance of
" criminality.

" The institutors of this society were men of unblemished in-
C£ tegrity, and formed it upon princi ples so noble, in an hour of
cc such imminent danger , that the genius of France seemed to have
'-' taken its residence with them , and consequentl y the confidence
" of the peop le, who considere d it as the idol of political princi ples.

" The apprehensions of danger abating, the gross and weak, in-
" dul ging the variety natural to them , picked up princi ples for
" fashion sake, though ignorant of their nature. Pleased with the
" novelty, they strutted into view, in all the coxcomb fopperies
" that the extravagance of whim and colours could afford, disp lay-
" ing themselves with the anxious ambition of deformed people,
" seemingly regardless in what sense you notic ed them provided

"'"WrU"* ' ' / '///' NT V
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" they were but noticed. Mere profession being then deemed 3
" sufficient qualification to entitle a man to become a member of
" this society, it soon began to swell up with cumbersome com-
** bustibles, who though considered as poor harmless expletives,
" were deemed an acquisition by some, who throu g h an overfond-
" ness for themselves, were proud to see the numerati on table
" well filled , without well considering the power of numbers , nor
" tlie infinite variety of purposes they were liable to produce , nor» yet how far weak men were liable to be duped in to wicked agencies. "

After this attack upon the Jacobin Club, M. de la °Fayette,
proceeds as follows :
" The vital sparks of Liberty (physicall y speaking) in its infant

" state , has nothing so much to dread as a 'snperabunda nce of idio-
" tic phlegm, for though it derives its corporeal strength therefrom,
" yet when it forces its way into the sacred presence-chamber of
" reason , all the charming structures , and scenes of order, are de-
" molished, and a fulmination of chaotic distractions ensues, which
" transforms the whole of the noble system into so dangerous a
" monster, that its destruction becomes necessary to the honour
" and safetjr of its former species.
" Such was the monster which latel y broke loose from the chains

" applied by reason , and rushed forth in th e open face of da3', furi-
" ousl y overturning all things that  bore any appearance of resist-
" ance, and marked its career with blood and destruction , confound-
'" ing the innocent with the guilty in one promiscuous ruin.

" The legislative body, terrified at the rudeness of such desperate
" outrageousness , suffered itself to be dictated into measures , which
" the necessity of the moment onl y could justify, or rather apolo-
" gize for.

" It was my misfortune to oppose the progress of such violence,
" with the utmost spirit I was master of, and my overthrow was
" the consequence of the contest. Reduced to "the necessity of
<c yielding my neck to the murderer 's knife, or of availing myself
" of the alternative which the law of nature and reason afforded,
*' I preferred a submission to any law, rather than to the blind ven-
" geance of a fmyr, which was governed by no law. My enemies
" rejoiced at my escape—I t gave persecution the important ap-
" pearance of vigilance, and also gave their unjust or pretended
" suspicions an apparent justification. " '

Whatever reason M. la Fayette may have to detest that party
to whose resentment he fell a sacrifice , 3^et he here declaims against
the old government of France, with his accustomed energy.

" In those aristocratic days , the industrious husbandman was not
to enjoy the fruits of his honest labours , and the insatiable wants of
" a despotic government gaped for a large share of his golden har-
(C vest. The refined modes of aristocratic assiduity, were ingeni-
" ously adapted to collect another share, with all the aggravations
" of insolence. Another share fell to sacerdotal drones of all de-
« grees, from the haughty prelate, to his pampered eminence th*
«( cardinal."
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¦ " The herbs of the field , and what was ever deemed refuse to
" the human appetite , were thought good enoug h foj peasants ,
41 their nutr i t ion supported corporeal strength to .1 cert.-un de^i ee,
" from which resistance was not to be feared. To touch tlie f i t ted
« calf , lamb, or capon , amounted to something iikw satr . legj in
" him—h is betters were read y for dinner—his rich vinevard was
" barre n to him—his charitable eminence wanted more wine than
" he could waste himself."

" To turn our eyes from this wretched scene , to the Court , we
'.' might see a swarm of pr ismatic shadows , or forms, whose nature
" it was to glitter with gaud y colours , in the sunshine of a royal
" smile , and vanish in the gloom of a f rown—a farcical airy group
" —mere enigmas of entity—such as fancy presents to us iu the
" mummery  scenes of a distempere d dream , incessantl y mocking
" each other, in the graceful antics of nods, bows, fascinating
" smiles, and curtesies, &c."

[/WITH AN E N G R A V I N G . ^

£For the incident that furnishes the subject of tlie accompany ing PLAT E, we are
indebted to the communications of a Brother who deservedl y holds a high rank
in the British Service.J

IN 
a Sortie made a few weeks ago from Dunkirk , a severe con-

test was held for some time with a part ofthe army und er  His
Royal Highness of York . Towards the close of the action , and
during the retreat of the French , an Officer of cavalry belong ing
to the garrison perceived a Na tional Standard lying on the ground,
either dropped in the fli ght , or fallen from the hands of an Ensign
killed or wounded. Thoug h he was himself at the same time most
closely pressed by a detachment , after having twice valiantl y cut
his way throug h bodies of Hanoverian infantry, he leaped from his
horse, and seizing the Standard , remounted. Scarcely, however,
had he seated himself when the pursuers came up, and a grenadier
of the British cavalry demanded him as his prisoner , with the sur-
render of his flag. The French officer replied , that he was deter-
mined to carry it to the fortress, or perish in the attempt. He
fought bravel y in defence of his charge; and when at last fortune
had given the advantage to his adversary, he persisted in declaring
that he would neither be made prisoner, nor give up the colours ;
that he knew how to die, but not to dishonour himself or the nation.
The result was, that he actually suffered himself to be shot throug h
the head , and thus did this standard fall into our possession. The
Duke of York with one of his aids-du-camp came up at the instant ,
and were spectators of the unexampled bravery and resolution oi
this magnanimous son of Mars, S, J»

X x
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TO THE PRINTER OF THE FREEMASONS' MA GAZINE.

Sin ,,
If the following Essay should be deemed worthy of a place in 3'our

useful and instructive Magazine, it will animate me to send you
one every Month. ' CAIITABRIGIENSIS .

An E SSAY concerning the ANCIENTS , and ihe Respect thai is due to
Item.; with an attempt to p rove that -we should not enslave ourselves
too nutch to their Gentians.

A NT'1-QUITY is ever venerable , and justl y challenges honour
Ji^_  and reverence, but yet there is au -essential discrimination
betwee n reverence and superstition : we may give our ascent to
them as ancients, but not as oracles ; they may have our minds
flexible and. easy, but certainly there is no manner of reason they
should have them servilel y fettered to their opinions. As we
should nor distrust every tiling which they deliver-without proofj
where we cannot convince them of error, so likewise we may sus-
pend our belief upon probability of their mistakes ; and where we
find reason to dissent, we should respect truth rather than authority.

Our ancestors suffer more by our imp licit admiration , than by
our opposition to their errors : and indubitabl y our opinion of them
is dishonourable, if we think they would rather have us followers of
th-e-m than of truth.

The greatest veneration we can display for the ancients, is by,
following their example, which was not to sit down with supersti-
tious supineness, in fond admiration of the learnin g of their prede-
cessors, but to canvass with the most rigid accuracy their various
writings, to avoid their mistakes, and to use their . discoveries in
order to enlarge the boundaries of knowled ge. For instance, the
celebrated Aristotle himself took great liberties iii censuring and
reprehending the -errors and mistake's ofthe elder philosop hers ; and
therefor*, I can not discover any reason vAiy he should be allowed
greater priv ileges than he himself allowed his predecessors .

- No man can say, I am infallible ; for-error is the common lot of
humanity. As for the truth of things time makes no alteration.
Things ar-e still the same, let the time be past, present , or to come.
Those things which we revere for their anti quity, what were they at
their first-birth? Were they false, time cannot make them true ; were
they tii-ie, time cannot make them more true. The circumstance
theref ore of time, with respect to truth and error , is altogether
impertinent. Antiquity cannot privilege an erro r, and novelty
cannot prejudice truth.

In all ages, there have been those who with great ardou r, zeal ,
and elegancy of sentiment, have declaimed against new things,



setting forth the great danger of innovation and novelty. Bat let
us not be terrified by evanescent shadows. If to be the author of
new things be a crime, how will the fi rst civili/.ers. of .mankind,
enactors of laws, and founders of" government , escape this censure c*
Whatever now- affords delight in the works of nature, which excels
the rudeness of past ages, is certainly new. Whatever n-e behold
in cities and houses above the first wild exuberancy of fields , and
meanness of cottages, had its time when this imputation of novelty
might as well have besn laic? to its charge. The introduction ,
therefore, of novelty is no offence, unless that which is introduc-
ed prove pernicious or destructive , or cannot be introduced with-
out the extirpat ion of others that are better.

If novelty should always have been rejected, never woul d arts
have arrived at that exquisite , perfection wherein we now enjoy
them; nor could we ever have hoped for any future reformation .
Notwithstanding truth be in itself eternal, yet with relation to the
opinions of men, there is scarce any so antient,, but had its begin-
ning, and was once reckoned a novelty; and if for this reason it
had been condemned as erroneous, what an universal darkness and
Ignorance would have been in the world, in comparison to- that
light which now diffuses its lustre so far and wide .

The admiration of former ages was a vanity that was prevalent at
all times as well as ours; and the golden age was never the present.
Our predecessors have not prevented us, but have opened a door
that we may enter into the recesses of truth. He who comes last,
has certainl y the superior advantage in the enquiry. Our ancestors
have done well and wisely in their generations, but they have not
done all-. Much still remains behind ; and he who lives a thousand
years hence, will not have reason to complain , that there are no-
hidden truths for his investi gation. There are more worlds to
conquer. Every day brings new light , and by a wise aud careful
labour we may improve upon our ancestors .

PHILIP OF MACEDON.

PHILIP , king of Macedon , and the fatherofAlexander tiiie Great,
was eminent!}'- distinguished for his patience and moderation. At
the close of an audience which he gave to the Athenian ambassadors,
who came to complain of some act of hostility, he very politely
asked them ,whether he could do them service, ? " The greatest ser-
vice j -ou can do us," replied Demochares, who was one ofthe num-
ber, " is to go and hang yourself." Every one present was highly
incensed at the brutal scurrility of the answer:—but with an incre-
dible calmness of temper , which honors his memory,—" Go home,"
said Phili p, " and tell your masters , that those, who can treat - me
with such insolent language , in my own court, are much more in-
clined to commence hostilities;, thaiv lie who can forg ive it ,"



ON E D U C A T I O N .

THE true end of Education is to give }roung persons such
_. 

^ 
princi p les as may mott easil y conduct them to happiness , and

enable them to dist in guish false pleasure and happ iness from the
true. I t  is a usual comparison that  the mind of Children is like
wax , cap ible

^ 
of any impression ; or like paper , on which we

may write wha t  sent iments  we please ; which Don Snavedra , a
learned Spaniard ,  has impro ved , in his emblems for the inst i tut i on of
a Christ ian Prince , by representing a canvas stretched on a frame,
and ready to be painted , with this motto, Ad Omnia ; apt alike to
all (hir -gs .

Am and sciences are too often mistaken for all that is necessary
to fern-  a ma '  ; whereas one may be a very ill and unhap py man
With al l  the learnin g in the world. You th ' oug ht to be perfectly
inni -ucted jn he notions of right and wrong ; to have true ideas
ol (lu.ie Miin g s they are mort likel y to tweet with in the world , and
be df - er iL-d to in -j  proper ends t o  which their actions oug ht to tend .
Arts  .:'. •'. scien: c-s wni  then iu ' .eeii become beneficial and ornamen-
tal, v. hi: .' ¦ o the rw: -?  nu'g iu not only prove useless but dangerous.

_ T h e y - .ue tuerefoie  ;.¦-. wide, cf the maik , who make the educa-
tion of you th  so laborious and abstruse a thing; whereas there
is little more to be don e t h a n  to inculcate true notions of things ;
not as chMv.r tensed m this or that  language , or defined in such
or such hoc !;s, but  as they are in nature , unci as they are likely to
experience them in the course of life .

But then , this knowled ge is not to be wrought into them by
chiding, and harsh usage ; on the contrary, they are to be treated
tenderly ; we must  descend to their capacities, and lead them
gentl y step by step, and try a, proper indul gence render a proper
restraint more easy.

Parents oug ht also to take great care that their children never
hear or see base or flag itious things . Young minds receive the
impression of whatever passes before them, not only more readil y
but retain it longer than at any other ttage of life ; and this may,
perhaps , hare been the 'reason wh y the children of so many prin-
ces and great men , seeing the licentiousness of a court , have proved
tyrants and debauchees. Nay, an age has been so debauched , that
to be vicious and effeminate has given the best title to prefer-
ment : thus , after the death of Nero , the strongest party in the
palace were for exaltin g Ctho to the empire, because pf the simila-
rity of their manners.

But the true and solid basis , both of our conduct , and bringing
up our offspring, is Reli gion ; for thou g h their passions should hap-r
pen to betray them into some extravagances ; just reli gious prin-
ciples are most l ikely to retrieve and establish them in that
course of morali ty and virtue , which must render life easy, ho-
nourable , and usefu l , and themselves worth y of those glorious eii-
dpwpients which they have received from their Creator.



For the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE. ,

Thoug h the following account has once already appeared before the public
yet v/c think no apology necessary in giving it a place in a Work so
well adapted to the perusal of those Free Masons who have gained
the sublime degree of Kni ghts Templars. The piece of Linen is now
in tlie possession of the Xi ght Worshi pful T. D U N C K E H L K V , Esq.
Grand Master of the Ordcr 'of Kni ghts Temp lars in England , whose
Portrait is given in this Number.

, JI.E ,̂ ^™.™— 

SIR , Colchester Academy.

ON 
the 16th. of October 1779, as some workmen were digging

a grave for the interment of Mrs. Frances Fytche , in the
north aisle* ofthe parish church of Danbury, Essex , just  beneath a
niche in the north wall , wherein is placed the effi gy of a man in
armour carved in wood , in a cumbent postu re , and cross-legged,
they discovered , about thirty inches from the surface of the pave-

* The eastern part of this aisle is inclosed by a partiti on apparentl y as old as
•my part of the church , and seems to have been solely appropriated to the use of
the owners of St. Clere 's-riiill , or Danbury-p lace , as a chapel , chantry, or bu-
rii 'l-p lace - there are two arches in the north wall of this inclos ed part, 111 each
of which lies the effigy of a Knight Temp lar , in armour , curiousl y carved in wood,
aivl still  in f ine preser vation. A similar arch , inclosing -another efhgy of a
Knight Temp lar , was in the wall of the south aisle ot this church till  the year
1776 , when the whole aisle was taken down and rebuilt ;  since which the effi gy
usually lies on the floor o f the  north aisle. These effigies are all cross-legged ;
the feet of each are supported by a lion ; but every lion and every man are in a.
different position. On: Knig ht is in a pray ing attitude , his hands being folded
together , his sword sheathed ; the lion which supports his feet seems to lie quite
at 'his ease, with his face turned towards the Knight ' s lace , that is , as I conceive
it , towards home. Perhaps this is emblematic of the  Knig ht having returned
from the Crusades , and died at home in peace , Another of the Knights in in
fhe act of drawing his sword ; the lion at his feet appears less pac ific than the
former , and his head tamed from the Knig ht' s face : that this expresses the
Crusader having died in the hol y wars , seems (I th in k)  very likely. The third
Knig ht is represented as re luming his sword into the scabbard , tlie lion in a po-
sition different from the other two , as he neither looks directly to nor from the
face of the Knight , but straig ht forward , and seems journey ing on :—this, it is
probable , represents the Crusader as hav ing died in his passage from the wars.
But these are the mere conjectures of a man who doer, not desire to impose them,
on t'-e public as of anv weig ht , but wishes for better information on so curious a
subject. It has been matter of grea t dispute amongst Antiquaries , whether
these fi gures represent the D'Arcies or the Sancto Chirps. Weevcr , m his " Fu-
neral Monuments ," says, the v are the former; while the Author of the "History
of Essex ," and many other persons , contend that they are the Sam to Claras, or
St. Cleres , urg ing, that the latter inhabited .this parish from the rei gn of Step hen
till Edward the l id ;  whereas the first of the D'Arcy family did not reside here
till the beginning of the 15th century, near 150 years after the conclusion of
the Crusades. But the argument may , I think , be comprised iu a nut-shell ,
and-W eever 's error be instantly manifested ; and it is matter of astonishment
that this  mode of reasoning has never before been thought of, viz. The arches,
wliich are exactly built for inclosing the efiigics , are evident l y coeval with the



merit, beneath a very massy stonef, a leaden coffin without any in-
scription thereon , or marks where any had been affixed. Jud'jr inc-
tliat this coffi n enclosed the bod y of the Knight Temp lar represented
5jy the effigy, I communicated my opinion "to the late Rev. Mr. -De
ly'Angle, the then very worth y rector , and Lewis Densey Ffvtche,
Esq ; of Panbmy-place, church-warden , who, concurring 'ire the
same ides, resolved to open the coffi n, but  deferred it a 'd a y  or
two, to avail themselves of the company and information ofthe- late
llev.Tj r. Govver, of Chelmsford , an eminent p h ysic;;;;] and antiquary,
who was requested to attend on the Monday followin g .

Some professional engagements depri ved ns of the Doctor 's eorn-
ps-ny and observations ; hov.-cver, the workmen proceeded to open
tlie cofiin - On raising the lead , there was discovered an elm coffin
inclosed, about one-fourth of an inch thick , very .firm and entire.
On removing the lid of this coffin , it was found to inclose a she!}
shout three- quarters of an inch- thick , which was covered over with
? thick cement of a dark olive colour, and of a rosinons nature. The
lad of this shell being carefull y taken off, we were presented with- a
view of the boay, lay ing in a li quor or pickle , somewha t resembling-
mush-room catsup, but of a paler comp lexion, and somewhat
thicker consistence. As I never possessed the sense of smelling-,
and was willing to ascertain the flavour of the li quor, J tasted and
found it to he aromatic , thoug h not very pungent, paytakin "- of ihe
Haste of catsup, and of the  pickle of Spanish olives.. The body was
tolerably perfect, no part appeared decay but the throat and part of
©ne arm. The flesh every where, except orx the face and throat,
appeared exceeding ly white and firm ; the face was of a dark co-
i'oitr, approachin g to black; the throat which was much lacerated,
was of the same colour. The bod y was covered with a kind of
shirt of linen , not unlike Irish cloth of the fineness of what is now
usually retailed at thre e shillings per yard ; a narrow rude anti que
lace was affixed to the bosom of the shirt , the stiches were very
evident, and attached very strongly.—The linen adhered rather
closel y to the bod y ; but on my raising- it from the breast , to exa-
mine the state of the skin more minutel y, a considerabl y piece was
torn oil; with part of the lace on it. This I have in my possession ,
for the inspection of the curious ; it is in good preservation, and of
considerable strength.

The coffin not being half ful l of the pickle, the face, breast , and
belly were of course not  covered with if; the inside of the body

*hrrrr.h. The church was built long- before the D'Arcies had possessions in theparish , an d very pr obab l y by the famil y of the St. Cleres, as their arms are em-blazoned in several small compartments of the anti que wainscot deling of the
»hancel. If this be admitted , there can be no. doubt but the figures represent
the Sancio Claros ; and if the effi gy first above-men tioned belonged to the em-
balmed body which we found , that bod y must have lain there 500 years.

f This stone is now p laced in the church-porch , over the burial-p lace approjriated to ihe famil y of the writer of this account.



seemed to be filled with some substance which rendered it very
•hard. There was no hair on the head , nor do I remertTber any in
the liquor , thoug h feathers, flowers , and herbs iu abundance were
floating, the leaves and stalks of which appeared quite perfect, hue
tota ll y discoloured. The appearance of the feathers helped us to
discover the cause of the chirk appearance of the face and throat.
The coffin was not placed in a position exactly horizontal , the f eet
being at least three inches lower than the head, the. greater par t of
the liquor consequently remained at the feet ; the p illow which sup-
ported the head, in process of time, decayed, ' and. the head, unsup-
ported , fell back , lacerating the throat and neck , which with the face
appeare d to have been discoloured from the decay of the cloth or
substance that covere d them. The j a v f s, when f irst discovered,
were dosed, but, on being somewhat rudely touched , expanded,
owing as was supposed , to the breaking of some bandage that bound
them together; when the jaws were opened , they exhibited a set .of
teeth perfectl y white , which was likewise the colour of tlie palate,
and all the inside of the mouth.

Whether the legs were crossed or not , must for ever remain a.
doubt , though I am strongly of opinion that they were.; for one of
the gentlemen pushing a walking-stick rather briskly from tlie knees
to the ancles, the left foot .separated from the leg somewhere about
ihe ancles.

The limbs were of excellent symmetry : the general appearance
of the whole body, conveyed the idea of hearty youth , not in die
least emaciated by sickness. The whole length of the corps very
little exceeded five feet, though the shell which inclosed it was five
feet six inches within.—After the above remarks were made, the
.church-doors were opened ; and the parishioners and others having
satisfied their curiosity, the shell, and wooden coffin were fastened
down , the leaden coffin was again soldered, and the whole left , as
Hear as circumstances would admit, in statu quo.

T. WHITE.

SKETCHES
OF

FOREIG N LITERATURE.

PHILOSOPHICAL SPIRIT.

TPIE philosophical spiri t, which is nothing but reason strengthen-
ed by experience , is of great service to those who write

books which instruct peop le to avoid mistakes in composition ,
and to delect the errors committed by an author ; but it misleads
us while we are jud ging of a poem in general. The beauties
from which it derives its greatest merit are better felt than found



calculation , or a metap hysical descri ption of the real and relative
faults of those on whom he passed a jud gment which has been a-
dopted by ail ages and nations. It was by the impression they
made on die reader , that great critic defined them ; and the public
always conformed to his opinion.

Du Bois.

POETIC COMPOSITION.
HISTORY sets to view the revolutions in human affairs, in

which we behold real manners, virtues , and vices, with talents
often in themselves middling and indifferent. Simp le history is a
narration , timid in the presence of truth;  a recital of facts expres-
sed in the plainest manner : it fears nothing so much as the pomp
of words. The epopceia, on the other hand , seizes the pencil of
Homer, and at one view takes in the whole univer se. A god dis-
covers to the poet, in one instance , heaven , hell , and earth ; the
past, the present and the future; who chooses at will , and draws up
a history of mankind , rather than of men. The ethic ascends even
to the mysteries of divine providence , and shews us at once their
moving forces, their direction , and the effects they have produced.
Here every thing shall he uttered with a degree of nobleness and
dignity, superior to its natural condition ; men should speak in the
style of heroes, the passions should all have an energy, a continued
vigour ; in short : all should be nature , but nature enchanted and
transported by the enthusiastic raptures of the Muse. There is not
a single verse in the /Eneid which does not partake of the dignity
ofthe Muse, invoked by the poet in the beginning of his work " and
to this dignity they owe their poetic strain ; without  this, they
might be verses indeed in another species of writing, but they would
be prose in the epopceia.

BATTEUX .

STRICTURES on the ILIAD.
, THOSE who are fond of father Bossu 's system , will not pardon
me, if 1 do not find .out the particular mora l which Homer has in-
culcated in his Iliad : I can by no means think , with that author ,
that an epic writer first of all p itches upon a certain moral , as the
ground-work and foundation of his poem, and afterwards forms a
story to i t ;  yet, as .1 am of op inion , that  no poem ever was, or can
be made, from which some great moral may not be deduced , I shall
briefl y consider the maxims which occur upon a perusal ofthe Iliad.
The first is, that super-intendin g Divinity presides over all , and
acts in all ; and that  nothing is done without i t ;  this seems to be
the pr inci pal moral which Homer had in view. The second is,
that those who imp lore Heaven for vengeance, have frequent l y rea-
son to lament the success of their prayers ; this arises from the ac-
tion. When 1 consider the behaviour of Agamemnon , and the
consequences with which it is attended, I am ready to confess
that we should not irritate those of whose assistance we may stand



in need. When I review the conduct of Achilles, I ca*not he-.p
thinking that the pleasure of revenge is often purchased at too dear
a rate. On a survey of the Greeks and Trojans, I find that the
people are frequently chastised for the folly or the frenzy of the ir
prince; and lastly, I must own , observing the effects produ ced by
the presence and absence of Achilles, that two men linked together
are stronger than in a state of separation. —These are ail , undoubt-
edly, very good maxims ; but I am persuaded that not one of thern
ever contributed to form the ground-work or foundation of
Homer's poetical edifice.

BATTEUX .

MOLIERE's MISANTHROPE.
WHEN Moliere wanted to paint a man-hater , he did not look

out for an original , of which his character should be an exact copy ;
he had then made but a picture, a history ; he had then instructed us
hut by halves. He collected every mark, every stroke of a gloomy
temper which he could observe among men. . To this he added all
that his own genius could furnish him with, of the same kind ; from
these several points, well-connected , and properl y disposed, he drew
a single character, which was not a representat ion ofthe true, but
ofthe probable. His comed y was not the history of Alcestes, but
his picture of Alcestes was the history of Misanthropy taken in
general. By this means he gave much better instruction than a
history scrupulousl y exact could possibly have done, by only ex-
hibiting some strokes of a real man-hate r, critically correct.

BATTEUX „

THE chief thing which hindered the success of the Misanthrope
at its firs t appearance remains to this day, with a great many people;
it does not make them laugh. People say, notwithstanding, that it
is an admirable play, because they cannot say otherwise without
doing themselves discredit. By frequentl y saying this, and hearing
it said by others, it comes to be their own op inion , and even their
taste to a certain degree. They laugh alittle at the representation
of this piece, but not enough to be able to sa}', with sincerity, that
of all comedies it is that which gives them most pleasure.

I do not believe that Moliere consulted his servant about this
piece : it was not at all in her taste. If he consulted her now.
and then upon others, it was because he had a mind sometimes to
humour his actors, and it were to be wished, indeed, that he had
not done it so often.

TKUBiXT.

i y y



STRICTURES
ON

P UBLIC A MUS EME NTS.

THEATRE-ROYAL, HAYMARKET.

/""̂ N Saturdaj -, Sep tember the 14th. The Summer Perform-
\̂ i> ances at this Theatre concluded for the Season ; when
Mr. BAy .viSTEit, Jun. spoke the Adieu. To the customary terms
was added an invitation of the public to that "humble root;"
until Dniry-lane Theatre should be in a condition to receive them.

COVENT-GARDEN.
Monday, September the r6th . This Theatre opened for the

Season, and althoug h the House was new but last year, it af-
forded proof of the unremittin g attention and enterprizing spirit
of the Patentee , in presenting a still more beautiful face°to the
public than it did before. The expence of the alterations and
improvements must have been very considerable . The Play
was O'K EEFFE 'S pleasant Comedy of Wild Oats, and the After-
piece Hartf ord Bridge. The Performers were received with the
most cheering plaudits, and shewed their gratitude by the spiritof their exertions.

DRURY-LANE COMPANY.
Thursda}', September the 19th. The New Drury-Lane House,

not been finished at the commencement ofthe Season , Mr. Cor.-
MAK 'S Theatre was opened with The Mountaineers and Who 's
the Dupe, wider the Drury-Lane Patent. Miss HEARD , for the
first time, represented Zoraida , instead of Mrs . KEMBLE , (who
has returned to her Husband's Company) and was received
with grea t app lause.

Sep tember the 23d. At the Theatre-Ro3ral, Covent-Garden,
Mr. MIPDLETON , who performed at that Theatre five years ao-0,
and has since been acting in Dublin, renewed his acquaintance
with the town in the character of Othello. Mr. Middleton has
improved considerabl y in his profession since he . last trod the
Londoj i Stage. His voice is in excellent tone ; in many of the
scenes he spoke the character with great force and feeling, but
rather pitched his pipe too high, and now and then paused not only
urmecessarilj', but so as to make the sense of the passage linger,
and weaken its effect. U pon the whole, however, his acting
was of great promise, and gave us hopes of his proving a power-
ful co-adjutor to the Covent-Garde n Company.



P O E T  R Y.
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PAR TR IDGES.

WRITTEN ON THE LAST OF AUGUST, . -

BY THE REV.  MR. PRATT.

JL jL A R D  by yon Copse that skirts the Bowery vale,
As late I walk'd to taste the evening breeze,

A plaintive murmur mingled in the gale,
And notes of sorrow echo'd through the trees. ¦

Touch'd hy the pensive sound , I nearer drew :
But my rude step increas-d the cause of pain :

Soon o'er my head the whirring Partrid ge flew ,
Alarm'd ; and with her flew an infant tram.

But short the excursion ;—for , unus'd to play,
Feebly the unfled g'd wings th' essay could make:

The parent , shelter 'd by the closing- day,
Lodg'd her lov'd covey in a nei ghb'nhg bn&'e.

Her cradling pinions there she amply spread,
And hush'd th' affri ghted famil y to rest ;

But still the late alarm suggested dread,
And closer to their feathery friend they prcss'd.

She, wretched parent 1 doom'd to various woe, '
Felt all a mother's hope, a mother's care ; - ,

With grief foresaw the dawn's impending bicriv,,
Ancf to avert it thus preferr'd her prayer:- ' '¦'''

O thou I who e'en the sparrow dost befriend,
Whose providence protects the harmless wren ;

Thou God of birds 1 these innocents defend,
From the vile sport e-f unrelenting men.

For soon as dawn shall dapple, yonder slpes,
The slaught' ring gunner, with the tube of fate,

While tho dire dog the faithless stubble tries
Shall persecute our tribe with annual bate,



O may the sun , unfann 'd by cooling gale,
Parch'd with unusual heat th' undewy ground ;

So shall the pointer's -wonted cunning fail,
So shall the sportsman leav e my babes unfound.

Then shall I fearless guide them to the mead,
Then shall I see with jo y their plumage grow ;

Then shall I see (fond thoug ht I) their future breed,
And every transport of a parent know.\ ,.

But if some victim must endure the dart ,
And Fate marks out that victim from my race,

Strike, strike tjie leaden vengeance through this heart ;
Spare, spare my babes; and I the death embrace.

WRITTEN AMON G THE KU1NS

OF A

. BY MR.  MOORE.

AJL Ji. MIDST these venerable drear remains
Of ancient grandeur, musing sad I stray ;

Around a melanchol y silence reigns,
That prompts me to indulge the plaintive lay.

Here liv 'd Eugenio, born of noble race,
Aloft his 'mansion rose ; around were seen

Extensive gardens deck'd with every grace,
Ponds, walks, and groves through all the seasons green.

Ah , where is now its boasted beauty fled !
Proud turrets that once glitter 'd in the sky,

And broken columns in confusion spread,
A rude mishapen heap of ruins lie 1

Of splendid rooms no traces here are found :
How are these tottering walls by time defae'd!

Shagg'd with vile thorn , with twining ivy bound ,
Once hung with tapestry, with paintings grac'dl

In antient times, perhaps, where now I tread ,
Licentious Riot crown'd the midni ght bowl,

Her dainties Luxury pour'd, and Beauty spread .
Her artful snares to captivate the soul.

NOBLEMAN 's SEAT IN CORNWALL,



Or here, attended by a chosen tr ain «-
Of innocent delight , true Grandeur dwelt,

Diffusing blessings o'er the distant plain ,
Health , joy, and happiness ,by thousands felt.

Around now Solitude unjoyous rei gns,
No gay-gilt chariot hither marks the way,

No more with cheerful hopes the need y swains
At the once-bounteous gate their visits pay.

Where too it now the, garden's beauty fled ,
Which every clime was ransack'd to supply ?

O'er 'the drear spot tee desolation spread,
And the dismantled walls in ruins lie !

Dead are the trees that once with nicest care
Arrang'd, from opening blossoms shed perfume,

And thick with fruitage stood, the pendent pear,
The rudd y-color 'd peach, and glossy plumb.

Extinct is. all tlie- family of flowers :
In vain I seek the arbor's cool retreat ,

Where antient friends in converse pass'd the hours,
Defended from the raging dog-star 's heat.

Along the terrace-walks are straggling seen
The prickl y bramble , and the noisome weed,

Beneath whose covert crawls the toad obscene,
And snakes and adders unmolested breed. '

The groves, where Pleasure walk'd her rounds , decay,
The mead untill'd a barren aspect wears ;

And where the sprightly fawn was wont to play,
O'ergrown with heath , a dreary waste appears.

In yonder wide-extended vale below,
Where osiers spread , a pond capacious stood ;

From far, by art the stream was taught to flow ,
Whose liquid stores, supplied th' unfailing flood.

Oft here the silent angler took his place,
Intent to captivate the scal y fry---

But perish'd now are all the numerous race,
Dumb is the fountain , and the channel dry.

Here then , ye Great ! behold th' uncertain state
Of earthl y grandeur—b eauty, strength , and power,

Alike are subject to rhe stroke of fate ,
And flourish but the glory of an hour.

Virtue alone no dissolution fears,
Still permanent , tho' ages roll away ;

Who builds on her immoi-tal basis , rears
A superstructure time can ne'er decay.



THE-
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CHELSEA PENSIONER.

33 Y SIR. JOHN HENRY MOORS', BAST.

JUD ENEATH that mouldering turret's gloomy shade-,
Where yonder pines their wide-spread -branches wasrt-j ,

A gallant Veteran rests bis weary head,.
And with him sleep his sorrows in the grave.

So breathing art adorn s the sacred ground.
Points the tall spire, or bids the trop hy rise,

A scanty turf with twisted osier bound
Scarce marks the spot where buried honour lies.

All, what avails him, that in youth's gay prime
Each unremitti ng toil- of war he.bore,

Each sickly change of every vary ing clime-
From Europe's strand to Asia's sultry shore?

Ho.w short the glory of the poor man's deeds?
How slight the fame he fondly- ihinks his own 1

la vain he triump hs, or in vain lie bleeds,
Alike unwept, unp itied , and unknown.

Yet though no plumed steeds, no sable car,
Call forth the hireling's¦ mercenary tears,

No blazon 'd banners streaming from afar
Flaunt their vain honors o'er thine humble bier;

Yet on the marg in of the path-worn green,
Near the lov 'd spot where th y cold relics r.est̂

Fair virtue's angel-form shall oft be seen
To bid the turf He li ghtl y on thy breast.

The thoughtless many, the misjudging croud,
Whose glance scarce beams beyo-nd the preseat lw\j r>

May idolize the follies of the proud,
Or bend submissive at the shrine of pow 'r;

But with the chosen band, the manly few,
Whose sober approbation far outweighs,

In reason 's scale, the clamorous fickle crew,
And the vain tumult of their fleeting praise—

— (Scorning the pageantry of pomp, and place)
Their hearts shall pay the tributary sigh

To that poor virtue, from whose humble base
Tow'r 'd the proud columns that ins.ult the skj



TJiougb, she whose beauty's all-enhanting pow'r
Could every sterner care of life beguile,

Whose charms could sooth reflection s -sickening hour,
Or bid the cheerless brow of sorrow smile ;

Far from these dreary scenes for ever torn,
No more shall animate each rapturous strain,

Now sweetl y smiling, now with looks of scorn,
Hiding her heart , that sunk at giving pain: 

Yet when emerging from the gidd y throng,
When every eye but mine is seal'd in rest,

Pensive I walk these time-mar'k.'d walls among,
And kiss the hallow'd ground her footsteps pressM ;

ifere while tlie scenes of former bliss arise,
(Sad source from whence these tears of anguish flow]

Far from the sneering fool , or censuring wise,
I nurse Li solitude the seeds of woe—

—Deaf to the voice of pleasure or of fame,
Yet not from pity's milder influence free,

ST'cn then, not unregardful of th y name,
This aching breas t shall heave one sigh for thee.

A "

MORAL SKETCH,
BY DR. WILLIAM PERFE CT.

P̂
.̂ /ONSCIENCE tha n Empires more content can bring,

Aud to be just is to be more than King.
What is the pomp of groves '--What pleasure yields
The voice of birds, the garniture of fields ?
The sheep-fed hills, the valley 's fair expanse?
The fragrant zephyr in its airy dance >
The purple robes ? the shouts that rend the air?
False glory 's triumph, and false pleasure's glare I
What's all the wealth and elegance of life ?
If all within be bitterness and strife ?
When the still voice of conscience guilt reveals,
A king 's a beggar, and his wants he feels ;
But feels a beggar not its scorpion 's sting ;
His rags are robes, and he himself's a king.
To a perturbed spirit what's a crown ?
The sounding cymbal and the bed of down ?
Tyrannic Conscience, by the fates decreed
To make us poor in wealth, and rich in need ;
Terrific, power, exempted from thy blame,
How bri ght is fancy 's ray and friendship 's flame !
By thee unvex 'd I hear with sacred pride
" The wild brook babbling down the mountain's side."



JL  ̂ITTLE Bud of op'ning red ,
Where, the blooming Graces dwell ;

Nodding o'er th y dewy bed,
In thy verdant mossy cell.

With Lover's hand should some fond youth.To Delia's breast thy beauties bear ;Go,—and learn this sacred truth ,
That greater beauties flourish there.

Tooting, Sep t. 3,

THE

MOSS ROSE BUD.

JL 5 WHEN waves, when tempests tost,
A fugitive from shore to shore;

Hope's forward prospect never lost ;
'Twas this against the current bore :

Expecting soon at home to find
My. friends were true, my Kitty kind.

Around when Devastation spread
Her crimson pinions , stain 'd with gore ;

When Britain 's sons in battle bled ,
And groans were drown 'd in cannons ' roar,

U pheld by Hope, I thought to find
My friends were true, my Kitty kind.

By famine and by frost assail'd ,
On icy Greenland ' s trackless coast,

Whene 'er my comrades ' sp irits fail'd ,
I gave them this reviving toast :

A safe return ! and may we find
Our friends are true, our lasses kind 1

Now crown'd with conquest , blest with peace,Farewell to ev 'ry forei gn clime ;
Let mirth commence, destruction cease-

Let Love and Friendshi p share the time 1
For safel y moor 'd at home , I find
My friends are true, my Kitty kind .

W. D." G.

EXPECTANCY.



LONDON , September 1st, 1703. ¦ ¦
FOVULATION OF AMEB1CA.

A 

CALCULATION ofthe Population of the United States made in the year 17S3,
in order to become the basis of Congressional Assessments , stated the
total at 2, $ 89,300 persons ; this was alled ged in Lord Sheffield' s Observa-

tions to the commerce o f the  United Slates to be much too high, but with what
prob ability of truth is seen by a reference to the census taken in 1790 , according-
to an act of Congress , from which it appears , that the number of inhabitants had
encreascd in seven years to nearly four millions of persons. The encrease in the
four last years, is equal to that of the preceding seven , and the number of inha-
bitants ofthe United States , amount on a fair calculation to 5,650,000 persons.

Abstract of an Estimate of the expenditures of the Civil List ofthe United
States , for the year 1793 , reported by A. Hamilton , Secretary of the Treasury,
to the House of Representatives.

President' s salary - - 25,000 Dollars.
Vice-President' s ditto - 5,000
Chief Justice - - - - -  4,000
Five Associate Justices - - - I7>5°°
AI! the District Judges - 21 ,700
Congress - - - - - 143,59 r
Treasury Department - - - 55,050
Department of State - - 6,300
Department of War - - - 11,250
Commissioners of old Accounts - - 13,30°
Loan Offices - 13.-5°
Western Territory - 11,000
Amount of Pensions - S,-^l
Contingencies - - 20,264

Total - - 352 ,466, or
In British money 79,304/. 17*. orf. sterling.

The American revenue, for 1793, is estimated at 4,400,000 dollars, exclusive
of what may arise from the sale of lands in the Western Territory ; there is like-
wise upwards of the value of 5,000,000 dollars in bullion , ly ing in the Bank of
the United States , now preparing for their coinage.

The number of convicts now in the j ail of Philadel phia is hventy-eigbt men and
two women ; a proof that the system of solitary punishment for capital crimes,
adopled by that State in 17S6 , f lly answers the purpose intended. The number
of convicts in November 179 1 , when the writer of this paragraph , who was one
of a Committee for inspecting the public prisons , in order to miti gate the
miseries arising fro m confinement ,—-last visited t{iat place, was 134. %

At Maiden Fair , in Essex , on Sept. the 13th and 14th , there was a fine shew
of all kinds of cattle and sheep ; but little or no business was done, as none of
the princi pal graziers could purchase any, from the universal want .of grass, and
the scarcity of turnips and hay ; the best Welch runts and Scots , were offered
full thirt y per cent, cheaper than last year, and yet very few were disposed of
even at these reduced prices; most of the large flocks of sheep were also, on the
same account , driven back again.

At Salisbury great Sheep Market on the nth, and at Wilton Fair on the
12th , the shews of sheep were very considerable , particularly at the latter , but
the sale was remarkably dull. Lambs yielded from Si. to 12s. and ewes fro m 14*.
to I SJ-. or 20J. which was much below the pr ices expected. There were many
liprses at Wilton, but the prices were low, and but few were sold.

Z z
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Harlow Bush Fair, in Essex , great quantities of cattle of every kind were
shewn, but few of which were sold, and those at still lower prices than were bid
at Barnet the'week before; there were many strings of finecart-colts , which sold
freely, .and some of them reached as high as forty guineas a-piece.

From the great quantities of cheese carried for sale to St. Giles's Hill Fair,
Hear Winchester , which was held on the i?th , the price of that necessary article
was somewhat lower than at any ofthe late country fairs. Horses were also less
Valuable than at the late Magdalen Hill Fair.

SCOTLAND .—Perth , Sep tember, 13. Yesterday the Circuit Court was opened
here by Lords Eskgrove and Abercrombie. The Rev. Mr. Fische Palmer , acr
cused of writing and circulating a seditious and inflammatory hand-bill , was
brought to the bar at eight o'clock in the morning, and the Court sat till twelve
at ni ght. The Jury afterwards inclosed , and returned a verdict this day at two,
»J1 in one voice , finding the panne! guilty .

Lords Eskgrove and Abercrombie , in delivering their op inions on ihe nature
of the punishment , spoke very patheticall y on the occasion , tending to shew the
heinpusness of the offence, aggravated by being committed by a man in Mr,
Palmer 's line of life. The sentence is , transportation beyond the seas for Seven
Years. Mr. Palmer , in a short speech , attempted to vindicate himself. The
Court was very crowded.

Edinburgh. We hear his Majesty has been pleased to increase the number of
his Chap lains in Ordinary for Scotland fro m six tp ten. Dr. Hardie succeeds the
late Princi pal Robertson;— -the four new ones are Dr. Johnston , Dr. Sommer-
ville , Dr. T. Robertson , and Mr. Paul. Dr. Gerard and Dr. Hill , with the tfire.e
Deans (Doctors Griev e, Caclyle, and M'Cormick ) make up the number.

L U N A R  OBSER V A T I O N S .
HEKSCHEAL , during the late ecli pse of the Sun, ivp understan d, made some

Important Lunar Observations , tending to establish some former conjectures as
to the degree of li ght , heat, &c. reflected on tliat orb. Pie is ofoplnion that tli .e
atmosp here of the Moon is not above 24 or 25 miles hi gh, and that the twilight
of morning and evening bears no proportion to that which we enjoy, it  being-
nearly a transition from light to darkness. With us, when the earth , by it' s ro-
tation , has concealed the Sun fro m our sight , our atmosp here rising every where
50 piijes above us, moves and reflects to us the li ght , till the Sun hath descended
IS degrees below the horizon , when all that part of the atmosp here above us becomes
gradually dark ; but the Moon being of diameter so much smaller , and the at-
mosphere so considerabl y more contracted , the deepest darkness almost imme-
diatel y precedes the rising of the  Sun , and succeeds it' s setting.

The establishment of this hypothesis , has confirmed the conjecture of the in-
habitants of the Moon not being more than one third the stature of the peop le of
tills earth.

It is a demonstrativ e fact, that the pressure of 28 ,224 pounds weight of air, i,s
essential for the support of a middle sized man whose surface may be about 14
square feet ; and that a dullness and languor is the consequence of the air being-
thicker, and the wei ght consequentl y less.—The greater the bod y of air, the
more densed it is towards the surface of the earth , as the lower parts are pressed
hy the wei ght of air all above them. Consequentl y if the weigh t of air sustained
iy a square inch on the surface of our globe be 15 pounds , as it has been proved
\>y experiments on the air-pumps , and also by the quanti ty of mercury the air
balances in a thermomet er , when that weight is accumulated by the condensation
of 50 miles of atmosphere, the weight sustained by the same space of surface, 25
miles above us, would not at most be more than five pounds : consequentl y that

the atmosp here of the Moon is not capable of supporting a man more than tua
Jeet high, and of proportionable bvUs.



A few days ago died, of the gout in his stomach , at Baldwins , in Kent, the
Right Hon. A L E XA N D E R  Lord SALTOUN, in the 36th j -ear of ills age. His Lord-
shi p's indisposition lasted but for a few days, which renders the loss of so valu-
able a character the more severe and affl ict ing to his family and friends.

The King of Poland, by every act of his life, has proved himself to be a great
man;  and sacrificing every consideration to the welfare of his unhappy country,
lias exhibited the true portrait of a Patriotic King.

The new Government of Poland , established under the ausp ices of Russia and
Prussia will be more aristocratic than the ancient. Fifteen thousand Prussian
troops, it is reported , are on their march from Silesia to join the army of that
power, already in Poland, in consequence of some offensive measures having
keen attempted to be carried in the Diet.

The Algerines are fi t t ing out a squadron of frigates to act against France;—
those barbarians, while the French rode triumphan t in the Mediterranean , were
the most zealous supporters of the new Republic , and would most probabl y be
so again should it ' s affairs wear a more favourable aspect: it would do honour
to Europe, if the combined fleets of Britain , Spain , &c. which wil l  we trust
shortly be unemp loyed in the Mediterranean , were to crush the mar i t ime power
of these desperate marauders , and release numberless Europeans whom they hold
in bondage.

From the last accounts that hav e been received , it appears that above eleven
hundred persons have suffered by Ihe Guillotine, in different parts of France, with-
in the last three months.

Leclerk , Aumont, Henry, Maubert, Merime, Bothiis, Eudeline, De Lalande,
and Brieux , a woman , were found guilty by the revolutionary Tribunal , of
having been princi pals in a sedition at Rouen, in January last , and sentence of
death was passed upon them. They were executed on the 6th , at noon. Four-,
teen other persons, tried for the same offence , were acquitted.

On the 7th , Jacbues Touduti-la-Blanmordierre , 43 years of age, formerly
Lieutenant in Monsieur 's regiment  of foot, was condemned to death by the Re-
volutionary Tribunal. He heard ihe sentence pronounced , and submitted to the
execution of it , with what the Parisians call , The Purity of Royalist Fanaticism .

The late General Custine was about lo be acquitted by (he Revolutionary Tri-
bunal ; but Robesp ierre sent some of his emissaries to that Tribunal , to tell them ,
that if Custine was not executed on the following day, the heads of the Jury-
should be carried about on p ikes.—This had the desired effect. After the execu-
tioner had struck off his head , which was bald , he took it by the ear, and shewed
it to the peop le, who set up an immoderate shout of laughter J—Such is French
justice and French sensibility !

General Custine was born in 1740, in a village near Saarbur g, in Lorraine. He
was descended from a mpst ancient family, said to be related to the illustrious
house of Lot-mine.

Norwich. The following extraordinary phcenomenon occurred in the parish of
Felmingham , in this county , a few days ago, in a field belonging to a Mr.
Moore: The earth , in circumference about twenty yards , suddenl y sunk in
depth upward s of five feet ; the cavity is nearly circular , and the earth round it
for »wo yards much cracked; on the Saturday following another chasm was dis-
covered in the field of a Mr. Haiti , nine feet deep, of about 20 yards in circum-
ference, and perfectl y circular ; the surface of the part  sunk is perfectl y whole
and even , from which it is evident the settlement was sudden ; it is supposed
tliey hplh happened at the same time, although the latter was not discovered un-
til tv/p day s after.

Sbip lon Mallet. The warehouses and out-buildings belonging to Messrs. Jen-
kins and Green , clothiers , were latel y destroyed by fire ; there is much reason
to believ.e it to have been wilfull y done , as the work peop le had threatened to
destroy the premises, some machines having been introduced into the manufac*
tory to facilitate the work-posts ; the Monmouthshire jnoil JtU were vsrj actiTC
and serviceable in extinguishing the flumes.



Bath . A dreadfu l accident happened a few days ago at Camerton coal-works •
a lad having occasion to go into a room where there were six or seven barrel*of gun-powder , the nails in the .boy 's shoes are supposed to have struck againstthose m tne floor , and communicated fire ; the exp losion was dreadful , the boywas killed , and two others much hurt ;  the works round the p it took fire whichby great exertions was extinguished ; had n ospread every miner in the pit musthave perished.

C L E R I C A L S.
THE Rev. Thomas Weatlierhead was instituted to -the vicarage of Sed gford,in Norfolk , on the presentation of the  Dean and Chapter of Norwich .
The Rectory of Orchard l ey, and Vicarage of Buckland Dinham , in Somer-setshire , are vacant by the death of the Rev. Mr. Ames.
The Rectory of Stockerston in Leicestershire, is vacant by the death of the

Rev. John Robertson.
The Rectory of All Saints , and St. Michael' s, Southampton , vacant bv thedeath of the Rev. Mr. Rooke.
The Vicarage of Barling, in Essex , vacantb ythc death of the Rev. H.Evans,is in the gift of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul' s.
The Rectory of St. Michael' s, Cornhill , vacant by the death of the Rev. A.Dawes, is worth about 250I. per annum, and is in the gift of the Draper 's Com-pany.
The Rev . Rice Llewellyn is presented by Lord Sackviile to the Rectory ofShipton , in Northam ptonshire.
The Rectory of Ronworlh-wilh-Upton , in Norfolk, in the gift of the Bishopof El y, is vacant by the death ofthe Rev. C. Coggill.
The Rectory of Osmondislon , in Norfolk , vacant by the death of the Rev T.Rogers , is in the gift o f t h e  Marquis Cornwallis.
Dr. Stuart , one of the Canons of Windsor , is spoken of as the new Bishop ofSt. David' s. *

. A Stall in fhe Prebendary of Ely is vacant.

M A R R I A GE S .
AT St. Lawrence 's Church , Mr. Jeremiah Norton , wholesale draper of Law-rence-lane , to Miss Ann Harris , of Maidstone, Kent. At Croydon , EdwardJames Mascal Esq. of Camberwell , to Miss Juliana Ann Dalzell , eldest daughterof Robert .Dalzell , Esq. late of Tidmarsh , in Berks. At Cornworthy, in thecounty of Devon , Samuel Kekewich , of Bowdon-House, in the same countv ,Esq to iVuss SoIome Sweet, of Tiverton. At St. Anne 's, Black -friars, Samuel

**''}?'.̂  ofMooriields , to Miss Wilson , daughter of Thomas Wilson , Esq.oi Highbury Place, Islington. At St. Andrew 's Church , Plymouth , Mr DavidJardiiie , merchant , to Miss Hilley, daughter of A. Hilley, Esq. At St. Georgethe Marlyr Queen-square , H. C. Woolrych, Esq. of the Tower of London, toMiss Bentl y, of Red-lion-square. '
' • DEATHS.

On Wednesday morning last , at his seat in Dorsetshire, the Right HonourableHenry Digby, Lord Digby and Baron Sherborn e in England , and Lord Digbyand Baro n of Geaslnll in Ireland. *"8"J

., H
J
e"r

? n 'lmbe
' ^q- °/ArdleiSh > ,a'e Captain in the East Essex Militia; andthe day following, Mrs. Lambe, mother of the said gentleman. In New North-street , Red-! ion-square , John Barnfa ther , Esq. aged 74. At Upper Tooting, inSurrey Richard Harrison , Esq. in the 83d year of his age. Mr. White , Fatherof the Corporation of Winchester, at an advanced age. In a fit of apoplexy,1 nomas Hankey, Esq. of Bedford -square , and senior partner in the house ofMessrs. Hankey, Bankers, in Finchurch-street. At Wimbledon , the Hon.U G. Sutherland , second son of Earl Gower and the Countess of Sutherland.


